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ABSTRACT

PATTERNS AND DRIVERS OF CARBON FLUXES IN TEMPERATE FORESTS

By
Andrew Ouimette
University of New Hampshire, December, 2017

Despite decades of carbon cycling research in terrestrial ecosystems, a complex suite of biotic
and abiotic interactions make a complete understanding of the natural carbon cycle elusive. This
thesis aims to advance our understanding of the carbon cycle, and stems from several ongoing
projects aimed at quantifying carbon dynamics in forest ecosystems across a range of scales,
with a specific effort to include both above and belowground components of forest ecosystems. I
begin with a project using detailed chemical measurements on specific segments of root systems
from two different tree species, in order to help refine methods that quantify the production of
symbiotic root-associated mycorrhizal fungi. Next, I use top-down and bottom-up approaches to
determine a comprehensive carbon budget (including the production of mycorrhizal fungi), as
well as interannual drivers of carbon fluxes in a northern temperate forest stand. Lastly, I
compare patterns of carbon allocation to plant and fungal components in temperate forest stands
spanning a range of species composition.
Chapter 1 presents results from a project done in collaboration with Dr. Dali Gou and
researchers at the Maoershan research station in China, focusing on fine scale patterns of root
anatomy, chemistry, and function. I used patterns in fine root chemistry to assess the importance
of symbiotic root-colonizing (mycorrhizal) fungi to two important tree species in China that
xi

differ in their mycorrhizal associate type — arbuscular mycorrhizal versus ectomycorrhizal
fungi. Results indicated a strong fungal association in ectomycorrhizal Larix gmelinii, with
fungal material comprising over 50 % of nitrogen and 36 % of the biomass of root tips in Larix.
Data from this work helped refine an approach to quantify the production of mycorrhizal fungi in
forest ecosystems using stable isotopes.
Chapter 2 is the result of a long term effort to quantify carbon fluxes within northern
hardwood temperate forest stands at the Bartlett Experimental Forest, New Hampshire. The
stands used in this study are centered on an eddy covariance flux tower (part of the Ameriflux
network), and are also part of NASA’s North American Carbon Program (NACP) Tier-2 field
research sites. I present a detailed carbon budget of net and gross ecosystem fluxes using
measurements collected from 2004-2016. Comparison of interannual fluxes suggested the
presence of direct climate controls on wood growth (growing season temperature and moisture),
and indirect controls on gross carbon uptake related to conditions in the winter and spring
preceding the growing season. The data resulting from this work provide an ideal data set for
assessing the capability of ecosystem models to simulate a number of aspects of forest ecosystem
carbon dynamics.
Chapter 3 is an extension of the carbon measurements around the flux tower at Bartlett,
and spans a range of forest stands with varying species composition. This work was unique in its
attempt to quantify the production of both plant components and mycorrhizal fungi. Results
indicate that as biomass of conifer tree species increased relative to deciduous species, the
production of foliage, wood, and fine roots significantly decreased. In contrast, the production of
mycorrhizal fungi was more than twice as high in nearly pure conifer stands than in pure
deciduous broadleaf stands, at times equaling or exceeding rates of wood production. Stable

xii

isotope data indicated that both the tree species present (e.g. conifers), as well as soil nutrient
availability were important in influencing rates of fungal production.
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CHAPTER 1

INSIGHTS INTO ROOT GROWTH, FUNCTION, AND MYCORRHIZAL
ABUNDANCE FROM CHEMICAL AND ISOTOPIC DATA ACROSS ROOT
ORDERS

Abstract
Detailed analyses of root chemistry by branching order may provide insights into root
function, root lifespan and the abundance of root-associated mycorrhizal fungi in forest
ecosystems. We examined the nitrogen and carbon stable isotopes (δl5N and δ13C) and
concentration (%N and %C) in the fine roots of an arbuscular mycorrhizal tree, Fraxinus
mandshurica, and an ectomycorrhizal tree, Larix gmelinii, over depth, time, and across five root
branching orders. Larix δl5N increased by 2.3‰ from 4th order to 1st order roots, reflecting the
increased presence of 15N-enriched ECM fungi on the lower root orders. In contrast, arbuscular
mycorrhizal Fraxinus only increased by 0.7‰ from 4th order to 1st order roots, reflecting the
smaller 15N enrichment and lower fungal mass on arbuscular mycorrhizal fine roots. Isotopic and
anatomical mass balance calculations indicate that first, second, and third order roots in
ectomycorrhizal Larix averaged 36%, 23%, and 8% fungal tissue by mass, respectively. Using
literature values of root production by root branching order, we estimate that about 25% of fine
root production in ECM species like Larix is actually of fungal sheaths. In contrast to %N, %C,
and δl5N, δ13C changed minimally across depth, time, and branching order. The homogeneity of
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δ13C suggests root tissues are constructed from a large well-mixed reservoir of carbon, although
compound specific δ13C data is needed to fully interpret these patterns. The measurements
developed here are an important step towards explicitly including mycorrhizal production in
forest ecosystem carbon budgets.

Introduction
Stable isotope measurements are widely reported in forest ecosystem studies, especially
for aboveground components such as foliage and fungal fruiting bodies. Isotopic measurements
of aboveground components have provided both valuable insights and relatively simple
methods for assessing several ecosystem processes including soil nutrient availability, plant
water use efficiency, and interactions with mycorrhizal fungi (Farquhar et al., 1989; Hogberg,
1997; Hobbie & Hobbie, 2006). Carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes (expressed as δ13C and
δ15N) of belowground components such as fine roots should provide insights into the
movement of carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) between above and belowground pools and between
plants and mycorrhizal fungi. Further, isotopic data on fine roots may provide a relatively
simple means for estimating ecosystem parameters that are very difficult to measure, such as
the degree of reliance on mycorrhizal fungi for N acquisition and the belowground carbon
investment by plants in their mycorrhizal fungal symbionts (Hobbie & Hobbie, 2006).
While foliar and even fungal δ 13C and δ15N have been studied extensively in forest
ecosystems aboveground (Craine et al., 2009) and references therein; Hobbie & Hobbie, 2008
and references therein; Mayor et al., 2009), C and N isotopes of roots and mycorrhizal fungi
belowground have been less well studied because of the relative difficulty in collection and
identification. In fact, only a few studies have reported δ 15N of fine roots from forest
ecosystems (Gebauer & Schulze, 1991; Hogberg et al., 1996; Michelsen et al., 1998; Bauer et
2

al., 2000; Pardo et al., 2006; Templer et al., 2007), with fine roots classified as either less than 1
or less than 2 mm in diameter. This size classification can include several branching orders (1st
through 5th orders), some of which are heavily colonized by mycorrhizal fungi. To our
knowledge no studies report δ13C and δ15N isotopic patterns of roots by branching order.
Examining patterns in root chemistry and anatomy across branching order is important
because recent work has shown that the relatively crude classification of “fine roots” using a
2 mm diameter threshold is not appropriate when trying to understand root function, lifespan,
and chemistry (Pregitzer, 2002, 2008; Guo et al., 2004). Classifying and examining roots by
branching order is a more appropriate way to understand root function as well as nutrient
dynamics (King et al., 2002; Pregitzer, 2002; Guo et al., 2008a; Mei et al., 2010; Fan & Jiang,
2010), and recent studies have found that lower order (more distal) roots have higher nitrogen
concentrations, higher maintenance respiration costs, and shorter lifespans than higher order
roots (Pregitzer et al., 1997; Eissenstat et al., 2000; Jia et al., 2011).
Fine roots in forests are tightly coupled to mycorrhizal fungi. For example, in a study of
anatomical features of roots by root order for 23 species of trees in China, (Guo et al., 2008c)
observed that 1st through 3rd order roots generally had little secondary development but high
rates of mycorrhizal colonization, while 4 th and 5th order roots generally lacked mycorrhizal
colonization but showed distinct secondary development of xylem for transport. There is also
evidence that mycorrhizal fungi colonizing root tips may increase root lifespan and alter root
carbon demand (King et al., 2002; Langley et al., 2006; Guo et al., 2008b; Sun et al., 2010;
Zadworny & Eissenstat, 2011). Despite continued progress in our understanding of root–
mycorrhizal fungal associations, ecosystem models of C and N have lacked adequate
incorporation of belowground processes, especially of fine roots and mycorrhizal fungi. In fact,
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most estimates of belowground net primary production in forests do not explicitly include
allocation to mycorrhizal fungi (Hobbie, 2006; Litton & Giardina, 2008; Orwin et al., 2011).
One reason for the omission of mycorrhizal fungi from ecosystem C and N models is a
lack data on how mycorrhizal fungi influence belowground C and N dynamics. Specifically,
the degree of reliance on mycorrhizal fungi for N acquisition and the subsequent C allocation
to mycorrhizal fungi to obtain soil N remains uncertain. δ 15N measurements (or the ratio
of 15N:14N) across root branching order offer a promising approach to quantify C and N
dynamics between plants and ectomycorrhizal fungi, and may help to fill this data gap in
belowground C and N allocation. For example, because ectomycorrhizal (ECM) fungi
discriminate against 15N during the transfer of N to plants, host plants tend to have relatively
more 14N (they are depleted in 15N), while ECM fungi are enriched in 15N. This is evident in
numerous aboveground field studies where ectomycorrhizal fruiting bodies are often enriched
in 15N compared to their host plant (Taylor et al., 2003; Trudell et al., 2004; Hobbie & Hobbie,
2008). Using known fractionation factors and the δ 15N of plants and ECM fungi, the fraction of
N retained in the ECM fungi can be calculated, and the amount of C supplied to ECM fungi
can be stoichiometrically estimated using the N demand of plants and the fungal C:N ratio
(Hobbie & Hobbie, 2008). However, using aboveground ECM fungal fruiting bodies and
foliage for these estimates can be problematic because δ 15N fractionation occurs during fungal
fruiting body formation (Hobbie et al., 2012). Also it is difficult to compare aboveground δ15N
to soil available N because soil δ 15N varies strongly with depth (Hobbie & Ouimette, 2009).
Less is known about how to interpret N dynamics from δ 15N measurements in arbuscular
mycorrhizal (AM) fungi symbioses. AM plants are often intermediate in δ 15N between
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ectomycorrhizal and nonmycorrhizal plants (Craine et al., 2009), but we lack isotopic data on
AM sporocarps or AM hyphae.
The few previous studies that report isotopic data on roots support aboveground
patterns in δ15N between plants and ECM fungi, with ECM root tips being more enriched
in 15N than nonmycorrhizal plant components. For instance, Michelsen et al. (1998) compared
the δ15N of foliage to heavily colonized fungal root tips (Δ root-foliage) in two ectomycorrhizal
species at two heath sites and found that the root tips were generally

15

N-enriched compared to

foliage. However, this difference was much smaller in northern Sweden (Δ root-foliage = 0.5–
1.2 ‰) than in Greenland (Δ root-foliage = 3.2–4.5 ‰), and was attributed to lower levels of
mycorrhizal colonization at the Swedish site. Hogberg et al. (1996) and Bauer et al. (2000) also
found that ECM root tips were enriched in 15N compared to nonmycorrhizal roots. Hogberg et
al. (1996) examined this pattern in more detail by separating the fungal sheath from the
nonmycorrhizal core of Fagus roots at several sites. They found that the δ15N of fungal
material was 2.4–6.4 ‰ greater than nonmycorrhizal root parts. Similarly, Langley & Hungate
(2003) found that mycorrhizal roots of Pinus less than 1 mm in diameter were about 4.5 ‰
higher in δ15N than nonmycorrhizal roots.
In addition to colonization by mycorrhizal fungi, the δ15N of roots may also be
influenced by the δ15N of the associated soil horizon. The few studies on δ 15N in roots show
that root δ15N increases with depth (as does soil), but differences between the δ 15N of roots and
soil are generally larger in deeper soil horizons than in more shallow soil layers (Gebauer &
Schulze, 1991; Hogberg et al., 1996). Still fewer studies have reported δ 15N (or δ13C) on
belowground fungal components (Wallander et al., 2004; Bostrom et al., 2007), and generally
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suggest that δ15N of ectomycorrhizal mycelia track the δ 15N of the soil layer in which they
reside but, unlike roots, show only minor differences in δ 15N compared to soil δ15N.
Similarly, relatively few studies have assessed fine root δ13C with depth or across size classes of
fine roots, though there is some evidence of variability in fine root δ13C by size. As an example,
Polley et al. (1992) reported that fine roots 0.35–0.61 mm in diameter averaged 1.2 ‰ higher in
δ13C compared to fine roots 1.0–1.2 mm in diameter in Prosopis glandulosa. The controls on
δ13C of fine root material are not well understood, but they are likely influenced by the δ13C of
sucrose transported from foliage along with any fractionation during transport (Hobbie &
Werner, 2004; Badeck et al., 2005; Cernusak et al., 2009). The few studies on belowground
fungal δ13C also show that it does not vary with depth and is thought to track the carbon source
supplied from host plants with a slight enrichment in 13C (Wallander et al., 2004; Bostrom et al.,
2007). Seasonal variability in the δ13C of fixed carbon (Pate & Arthur, 1998) could further
influence the δ13C of fine roots if roots are not evenly produced throughout the growing season.
Seasonal changes in photosynthate δ13C may be most pronounced in lower root orders which
have shorter lifespans and potentially several flushes of growth throughout a growing season. For
these reasons, we might expect higher variability in δ13C of lower root orders compared to
longer-lived coarser root orders.
Research on fine root anatomy, physiology, and ecology is now moving towards analysis
by root orders rather than treating fine roots as a single size class. However, to date, there are no
published studies describing δ13C and δ15N across root orders in fine roots. This study examines
the δ13C and δ15N in fine roots by branching order in both an arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) and
an ectomycorrhizal (ECM) tree species. The data presented here come from a temperate forest in
China, in which roots from ECM larch (Larix gmelinii) and AM ash (Fraxinus mandshurica)
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were collected over two soil depths throughout the growing season. Our goal is to document
these isotopic patterns across root branching order in both an ectomycorrhizal and an arbuscular
mycorrhizal species, and to demonstrate how future isotopic measurements on roots by
branching order can improve our knowledge of plant–fungal N dynamics and provide estimates
of the partitioning of carbon allocation between fine roots and mycorrhizal fungi.

Methods
Study site
The study sites were located at the Maoershan research station (45°21′–45°25′N,
127°30′–127°34′E) of Northeast Forestry University, in temperate monsoonal Heilongjiang,
China. Mean January, July and annual temperatures are −19.6 °C, 20.9 °C, and 2.8 °C,
respectively, while the mean annual precipitation is 723 mm, with over 65 % of the precipitation
falling from June to August (Zhou, 2004). At the station, two plantations were chosen, a Larix
gmelinii (Larix) and a Fraxinus mandshurica (Fraxinus), which were established in 1986 and
sampled in 2003. Stand densities in 2002 were 2,267 and 2,111 individuals per hectare for Larix
and Fraxinus respectively (or approximately 200 trees per 30 × 30 m plot). Soils at the two sites
are well-drained Hap-Broic Luvisols with high organic matter content. Both study sites were
part of a larger root anatomical study (Guo et al., 2008c).
Sample collection and analysis
Root samples were collected at two soil depths (0–10 cm and 10–20 cm) in May, July
and September of 2003. For each of the two species, Larix and Fraxinus, three 30 × 30 m plots
were selected for each species, and on each sampling date three 1 × 1 m subplots were randomly
chosen within each plot (yielding 9 total subplots per species per sampling date). At each
7

subplot, a 20 × 20 cm block of soil was collected and intact root networks consisting of more
than five branch orders were sampled at two depths (0–10 and 10–20 cm). Within each soil
block several root branches, likely from several individual trees, were collected and composited.
Following collection, roots were briefly rinsed in tap water, placed in Ziploc bags and stored on
ice for transportation back to the lab within 4 h. In the lab tree roots were dissected into the first
five root orders following Pregitzer (2002) and Guo et al. (2004). After root dissection, roots
from each block were composited across three subplots at each soil depth by branching order,
thus resulting in one composited root sample per order at each of the three plots for each soil
depth and sampling date.
Soil samples were collected and composited in an identical manner as root collection
from the same soil blocks on the July 2003 sampling date only. Foliage was sampled from three
overstory trees per plot for each species and composited. Soils (sieved to 2 mm), roots, and
foliage were oven dried at 60 °C before grinding in a ball mill prior to elemental and isotopic
analysis. Isotopic and elemental analyses were done at the University of New Hampshire Stable
Isotope Lab (http://www.isotope.unh.edu/). The natural abundance of carbon and nitrogen stable
isotopes was measured using a Costech 4010 Elemental Analyzer coupled to a Finnigan Delta
Plus XP isotope ratio mass spectrometer. The C and N isotope composition was expressed in
standard delta notation (δ13C, δ15N) in per mil (‰) relative to V-PDB standard for C and
atmospheric N2 for N. Precision of duplicate analyses averaged less than 0.08 ‰ for δ13C and
less than 0.20 ‰ for δ15N. Duplicate analyses for carbon and nitrogen concentrations (%C, %N)
varied less than 1.0 % and .05 % respectively.
All statistical analyses were performed using Jmp 9.0.0 statistical software. For each
species, differences in δ15N, δ13C, %N, and %C across depth for all root orders were analyzed
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using paired t-tests. Differences in δ15N, δ13C, %N, and %C across root order in each species
were performed by least squares regressions using pooled data from both depths. Analysis of
covariance (ANCOVA) tests for δ15N, δ13C, %N, and %C across root order for the two depths
indicated that the use of pooled data from both depths for regression analyses was valid (no
significant differences in the slope of δ15N, δ13C, %N, or %C versus root order between the
depths for either species). Error estimates are reported as standard deviation unless otherwise
noted. The equality of variances by root order in %C and δ13C was assessed using Levene’s test
of equality of variances.
To estimate the fraction of root N, C, and biomass that were fungal by root order both
isotopic mass balance and anatomical calculations were used (see Discussion). The fraction of
root N that is fungal was estimated using the following isotopic mass balance calculation:
(δ15 𝑁

– δ15 𝑁

)

𝐹𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝑅𝑜𝑜𝑡 𝑁 𝑎𝑠 𝐹𝑢𝑛𝑔𝑎𝑙 𝑁 = (δ15 𝑁 RootOrder(I) – δ15 𝑁5thOrderRoot )
FungalTissue

5thOrderRoot

(Eq. 1)

where, δ15NRootOrder(i) equals the measured δ15N of a root order i, δ15N5thOrderRoot is the measured
δ15N of 5th order (nonmycorrhizal) roots, and δ15NFungalTissue is the δ15N of fungal tissue. In the
present study, only the first three root orders of Larix were colonized by ECM fungi and we
assumed that 5th order roots represent non-mycorrhizal tissue (which was found for all ECM
species in Guo et al., 2008c).
To convert the proportion of root nitrogen that is fungal to a fraction of root carbon and
root biomass that is fungal tissue, it is necessary to use the %C and C/N ratio of fungal tissue as
well as the %C and C/N ratio of plant tissue by root order. For each root order (i) the fraction of
root C that is fungal C is calculated as:
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𝐹𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝐶 𝑎𝑠 𝐹𝑢𝑛𝑔𝑎𝑙 𝐶(𝑖) =

(𝑓N_Fungal × C⁄𝑁
((𝑓N_Fungal × C⁄𝑁

𝐹𝑢𝑛𝑔𝑎𝑙

𝐹𝑢𝑛𝑔𝑎𝑙

)

) + (𝑓N_Plant × C⁄𝑁

𝑃𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑡

(Eq. 2)
))

where, for root order i, fN_Fungal is the fraction of root N as fungal (from Eq. 1), C/NFungal is the
C/N ratio of pure fungal tissue, fN_Plant is the fraction of root N as plant N for root order i (or
1−fN_Fungal), and C/NPlant is the C/N ratio of pure plant material of root order i. Finally, for each
root order (i) the fraction of root biomass as fungal biomass is calculated as:

𝐹𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑎𝑠 𝐹𝑢𝑛𝑔𝑎𝑙 (𝑖) =

(𝑓C_Fungal ÷ %𝐶𝐹𝑢𝑛𝑔𝑎𝑙 )
((𝑓C_Fungal ÷ %𝐶𝐹𝑢𝑛𝑔𝑎𝑙 ) + (𝑓C_Plant ÷ %𝐶𝑃𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑡 ))

(Eq. 3)

where, for root order i, fC_Fungal is the fraction of root C as fungal (from Eq. 2), %CFungal is the %C
of pure fungal tissue, fC_Plant is the fraction of root C as plant C for root order i (or 1−fC_Fungal),
and %CPlant is the %C of pure plant material of root order i.
Equations 1, 2 and 3 were used to derive point estimates of the fraction of root N, C, and
biomass that were made up of fungal tissue, independently for each root order, based on “best
guess” parameter values from literature and data. The input parameters needed in the isotopic
calculations (Eqs. 1, 2 and 3) are the measured δ15N of individual root orders, the %C and C/N of
plant tissue by root order, and fungal %C, C/N, and δ15N. As an example, Table 1.1 lists the
parameter values and sources used to derive the point estimates for first order Larix roots for the
0–10 cm soil depth. Since only the δ15N of individual root orders was measured directly, Monte
Carlo simulations were performed by varying input parameter values to quantify uncertainty in
our point estimates. In these simulations measured root δ15N was allowed to vary with a uniform
distribution over the interval of plus or minus one standard deviation around measured root δ15N.
Although the C/N of roots was measured by root order, fine roots are composed plant and fungal
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tissue and thus the C/N of plant tissue was not measured directly. For these simulations the C/N
of plant tissue was varied uniformly over the range of the measured C/N plus a 10 unit range for
each root order (e.g. C/N of 25–35). Fungal C/N was allowed to vary between 10 and 20 with a
uniform distribution throughout the range. Finally, because fungal δ15N typically closely tracks
the δ15N of soil (see Boström et al. 2007; Högberg et al. 1996; Wallander et al. 2004), for these
simulations fungal δ15N was allowed to vary with a uniform distribution over the interval of plus
or minus 1.5 ‰ around measured soil δ15N.
Table 1.1: “Best guess” parameter values used in Eqs. 1, 2 and 3 to generate point estimates of
the fraction of root N, C, and biomass that is fungal for 1st order Larix gmelinii roots in the 0–10
cm soil horizon.
Parameter

Value

Source

δ15NRootOrder(i)

2.54

Measured

δ15NFungalTissue

4.73

Measured soil δ15N + 0.5 ‰

δ15N5thOrderRoot

−0.01

Measured

C/NFungal

15.0

Literature values

C/NPlant

30.0

Measured value of root order i + 5

%CFungal

40.8 %

Literature values

%CPlant

48.5 %

Used measured value of 5 th order roots

Anatomical calculations of the fraction of root biomass that is fungal tissue were only
performed for ECM Larix (AM fungi do not form a visible sheath covering roots). For the
anatomical calculations, fungal sheath thickness, root diameter, and the fraction of roots
colonized by root order are required as input parameters. For fungal sheath thickness, a
literature search was performed to summarize typical ectomycorrhizal sheath thickness
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(Supplementary Table 1.4). Fungal sheath thickness was allowed to vary with a uniform
distribution over the interval of plus or minus 1 standard deviation of the mean of 35 literature
reported measurements (28 ± 11 μm). Root diameter and the fraction of roots colonized by
root order were measured for Larix by Guo et al. (2008c). For these simulations root diameter
was allowed to vary between plus or minus 0.10 mm around the measured values in Guo et al.
(2008c), while the fraction of fungal colonization was allowed to vary between plus or minus
0.10 around the measured values in Guo et al. (2008c). For both isotopic and anatomical
calculations, the median values of ten thousand simulations were reported with error estimates
reported as median absolute deviation.
For both isotopic and anatomical Monte Carlo simulations a sensitivity analysis was
performed by allowing one parameter to vary over the range used in the full model simulations
while holding all other parameters constant at their “best guess” values. Median absolute
deviations of the fraction of root N, C, and biomass that are fungal are reported for the full
model simulations, as well as for the sensitivity analysis for each individual parameter (Table
1.2).
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Table 1.2: Sensitivity analysis of Monte Carlo simulations for a) isotopic and b) anatomical
estimates of the fraction of root N, C, and biomass that are fungal for 1st order Larix
gmelinii roots in the 0–10 cm soil horizon. Sensitivity analyses were performed by allowing
one parameter to vary over the range used in the full model simulations while holding all other
parameters constant at their “best guess” values. Median absolute deviations of the fraction of
root N, C, and biomass that are fungal are reported for the full model simulations, as well as
for the sensitivity analysis of each individual parameter.
A. Isotopic

Fraction of root N as
fungal

Fraction of root C as
fungal

Fraction of root biomass
as fungal

Full model

0.09

0.09

0.10

δ15NRootOrder(i)

0.07

0.07

0.07

δ15NFungalTissue

0.08

0.07

0.08

δ15N5thOrderRoot

0.02

0.02

0.02

C/NFungal

0.00

0.04

0.04

C/NPlant

0.00

0.02

0.02

%CFungal

0.00

0.00

0.00

%CPlant

0.00

0.00

0.00

B. Anatomical
Full model

0.06

Fungal sheath thickness

0.05

Root diameter

0.05

Fraction of fungal
colonization

0.00

Potential contamination of roots with soil
Several authors have noted the difficulty in obtaining clean, soil-free fine roots for
chemical and isotopic analysis, and have provided methods of correction for chemical data of
fine roots contaminated with soil particles (Hunt et al., 1999; Janzen et al., 2002). Root carbon
concentration can be used as a proxy for the extent of soil contamination (Janzen et al., 2002).
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Across both species and all dates, depths, and orders, root %C varied from 42.5 % to 50.1 %,
which is within the range expected for soil-free root material, and only three of the 175 root
samples had less than 44 % carbon.
The expected carbon concentration and the visual cleanliness of the root samples suggest
little to no soil C or N contamination of root chemical data. A simple mass balance approach
illustrates this point more clearly. Assuming “clean” root material has 48 % C and soil has 2 %
C (typical of the horizons collected), then the root sample with the lowest carbon concentration,
42.5 % (potentially most soil C contamination) would have less than 1 % of its total C
contributed by adhering soil particles. The same calculation for nitrogen reveals that at most, 1 %
of total N could be derived from soil contamination on root tips. Therefore, isotopic and
elemental corrections were not made for soil potentially adhering to root material in this study.

Results
Nitrogen
Clear patterns emerged in the δ15N signatures of roots across species, depth, and
branching order. Root δ15N increased with depth in both species with differences in mean root
δ15N between the two soil depths of 1.1 ‰ (p < 0.0001) in Larix and 2.1 ‰ (p < 0.0001)
in Fraxinus (Supplementary Table 1.5). Across both depths, the difference between soil δ15N
and mean root δ15N was much smaller for ectomycorrhizal Larix gmelinii (3.5 ± 1.2 ‰) than for
arbuscular mycorrhizal Fraxinus mandshurica (5.7 ± 0.8 ‰) (p < 0.0001). For Larix the
difference between soil δ15N and mean root δ15N was greater in the deeper soil (4.0 ± 1.0 ‰) than
in the shallow soil (3.1 ± 1.2 ‰) (p < 0.0001), similar to findings by Gebauer & Schulze (1991)
and Hogberg et al. (1996). The difference between Fraxinus mean root δ15N and soil δ15N
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varied only weakly with depth (p = 0.07). Nitrogen concentration of roots (%N) did not vary by
depth in either species (p > 0.30 for both species) (Supplementary Table 1.5).
Across all depths and dates, δ15N generally decreased with increasing root order in both
species, with the decrease across the first five branching orders three times greater in Larix,
(slope = −0.6 ‰/order, r2 = 0.50, RMSE = 0.86, p < 0.0001), than
in Fraxinus (slope = −0.2 ‰/order, r2 = 0.04, RMSE = 1.30, p = 0.03). The difference in slopes
was greatest in the 0–10 cm depth with δ15N decreasing with increasing root order more
in Larix (slope = −0.66 ‰/order, r2 = 0.65, RMSE = 0.68, p < 0.0001) than
in Fraxinus (slope = −0.09 ‰/order, r2 = 0.03, RMSE = 0.59, p = 0.14) (Figure 1.1b). %N also
decreased with increasing root order, with an average 0.2 % decrease per order in Larix, and a
0.4 % decrease per order in Fraxinus (Figure 1.1a).

Figure 1.1: a) Nitrogen concentration (%N) by branching order in roots across all depths and
dates of ectomycorrhizal Larix gmelinii (solid triangles) and arbuscular mycorrhizal Fraxinus
mandshurica (hollow triangles). b) Nitrogen stable isotopes (δ15N) across all dates in roots
from 0 to 10 cm soil depth of ectomycorrhizal Larix gmelinii (solid triangles) and arbuscular
mycorrhizal Fraxinus mandshurica (hollow triangles). δ15N of soil from 0 to 10 cm
(diamonds) and foliage (squares) are also shown. %N decreases with increasing root order in
both species, with an average 0.2 % decrease per order in Larix, and a 0.4 % decrease per order
in Fraxinus. δ15N decreases with increasing root order more in Larix (slope = −0.66 ‰/order,
r2 = 0.65, RMSE = 0.68, p < 0.0001) than in Fraxinus (slope = −0.09 ‰/order, r2 = 0.03,
RMSE = 0.59, p = 0.14) consistent with higher proportion of 15N-enriched fungal tissue on
lower order roots of ectomycorrhizal species such as Larix.
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For Larix, foliar δ15N (1.0 ± 0.5 ‰) was intermediate between the average δ15N of 4th and
5th order roots (non-mycorrhizal root orders) from the shallow (0.1 ± 0.9 ‰) and deep
(1.4 ± 0.3 ‰) soil horizons. In contrast, Fraxinus foliar δ15N (1.2 ± 0.1 ‰) was more similar to
the average δ15N of 4th and 5th order roots from the deep (0.7 ± 0.3 ‰) rather than the shallow
(−1.2 ± 0.2 ‰) soil horizon.
Carbon
δ13C of roots did not vary by depth in either species (Supplementary Table
1.5). Fraxinus averaged −27.4 ± 0.3 ‰ at both depths, and Larix averaged −27.8 ± 0.5 ‰ at both
depths. In both Larix (slope = −0.13 ‰/order, r2 = 0.15, RMSE = 0.42, p = 0.0002)
and Fraxinus (slope = −0.13 ‰/order, r2 = 0.43, RMSE = 0.20, p < 0.0001) δ13C decreased
slightly with increasing root order (Figure 1.2). The temporal variability of δ13C did not differ
by root order in either species (Levene’s test F > 0.11 for Fraxinus, Levene’s test F > 0.50
for Larix).
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Figure 1.2: a) Carbon concentration (%C) by branching order in roots across all depths and
dates of ectomycorrhizal Larix gmelinii (solid triangles) and arbuscular mycorrhizal Fraxinus
mandshurica (hollow triangles). b) Carbon stable isotopes (δ13C) composited across all dates
and depths of ectomycorrhizal Larix gmelinii (solid triangles) and arbuscular
mycorrhizal Fraxinus mandshurica (hollow triangles). %C increases with increasing root
order, but more so in Larix (slope = 0.87 %/order, r2 = 0.49, RMSE = 1.25, p < 0.0001) than in
Fraxinus (slope = 0.29 %/order, r2 = 0.19, RMSE = 0.85, p < 0.0001) consistent with higher
proportion of low %C fungal tissue on lower order roots of ectomycorrhizal species such
as Larix. In both Larix (slope = −0.13 ‰/order, r2 = 0.15, RMSE = 0.42, p = 0.0002)
and Fraxinus (slope = −0.13 ‰/order, r2 = 0.43, RMSE = 0.20, p < 0.0001). δ13C decreases
slightly with increasing root order. Data for both species are for orders 1–5. Points are offset
slightly to show error bars.
Carbon concentration of roots ranged from 42.5 % to 50.1 % across both species and all
dates, depths, and orders. Fraxinus varied less in C concentration (45.0 %–49.9 %) than
did Larix (42.5 %–50.1 %, Levene’s test F < 0.0001). Across all depths and dates, %C increased
with increasing root order, but more so in Larix (slope = 0.87 %/order, r2 = 0.49,
RMSE = 1.25, p < 0.0001) than in Fraxinus (slope = 0.29 %/order, r2 = 0.19,
RMSE = 0.85, p < 0.0001) (Figure 1.2).
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Discussion
Nitrogen isotopes
Much of the variation in root δ15N appears to be driven by the δ15N of the soil horizon in
which the roots reside and the type of mycorrhizal symbiosis. Root δ15N increases with
increasing soil depth in both species, and decreases with increasing root order more rapidly in
ectomycorrhizal Larix than in arbuscular mycorrhizal Fraxinus roots (Figure 1.1). δ15N in plant
tissues can record the δ15N of the form of N used by plants (Robinson, 2001), although soil δ15N
varies strongly with depth (Hobbie & Ouimette, 2009). In this study, the δ15N of roots increased
as soil δ15N increased but roots remained lower in δ15N compared to soil in both species (Figure
1.1). This 15N depletion in roots compared to the surrounding soil can be explained by: 1)
fractionation against 15N during uptake, 2) differences between the δ15N of bulk soil and the δ15N
of available N, or 3) fractionation against 15N during the transfer of N from mycorrhizal fungi to
plant hosts. All three mechanisms may contribute to the discrepancy between the δ15N of soil and
roots. Future studies measuring the δ15N of available N should help elucidate these patterns.
Differences in δ15N across root order appears to be largely a function of the variable
proportion of fungal to plant biomass found across different root orders. The decrease in δ15N
with increasing root order (increasing diameter) across the first four orders was three times
greater for ectomycorrhizal Larix gmelinii (−0.76 ‰ per order) than for arbuscular
mycorrhizal Fraxinus mandshurica (−0.24 ‰ per order) (Figure 1.1), reflecting greater fungal
biomass on ectomycorrhizal than on arbuscular mycorrhizal roots. Data from seven
ectomycorrhizal and ten arbuscular mycorrhizal temperate/boreal forest tree species from Kong
et al. (manuscript in preparation) also support this trend, with an average change in δ15N with
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increasing order of −0.72 ‰ per order in ECM species compared to −0.32 ‰ per order in AM
species (across the first 4 orders).
The probable mechanism driving this pattern is the change from relatively large amounts
of 15N-enriched fungal tissue on ectomycorrhizal 1st order roots to the lack of fungal tissue on 4th
order and higher roots. Typically, the proportion of fungal matter is higher on ectomycorrhizal
roots than on arbuscular mycorrhizal roots (Hobbie, 2006; Smith & Read, 2008). ECM fungi are
generally enriched in 15N compared to their plant hosts (Hobbie & Colpaert, 2003; Taylor et al.,
2003) and the δ15N of fungal mycelia tend to closely track the δ15N of the soil layer in which
they are found (Wallander et al., 2004; Bostrom et al., 2007). Very few studies report the δ15N
of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal material compared to plant hosts. Courty et al. (2011) reported
that AM spores were 3 ‰ higher in δ15N (although often not significantly) compared to AM
roots. Additionally, although AM fungi generally lack macroscopic structures and evidence
for 15N patterns between AM fungi and plant hosts is scarce, the higher δ15N in most AM plants
relative to co-occurring ECM plants also suggests that 15N fractionation by AM fungi is less than
in ECM fungi (Craine et al., 2009).
Further support that 15N-enriched ECM fungal tissue is driving δ15N shifts across root
orders is that mycorrhizal fungi only colonized the first three orders in the
ectomycorrhizal Larix root samples (Guo et al., 2008c). With this colonization pattern, we would
expect that the change in δ15N with root order would be large across the first 4 orders (where the
ratio of fungal to plant material is decreasing), and minimal between the 4th and 5th orders where
there is no fungal colonization. Across all dates and depths the change in δ15N over the first 4
orders of Larix is 0.76 ‰ per order, while between 4th and 5th order roots there is no change
(0.03 ‰, p = 0.92). The similarity in the δ15N of 4th and 5th order roots suggests that intra-plant
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fractionation is minimal (at least across root orders), and supports findings of minimal intra-plant
fractionation of nitrogen isotopes in nonmycorrhizal tissues observed elsewhere (Hobbie &
Colpaert, 2003; Hobbie et al., 2008). Since soil and root δ15N vary with soil depth, then, this
suggests that comparing an integrated plant N pool, such as foliar δ15N, to 4th and 5th order root
δ15N at various depths may provide information on the average depth of N assimilation.

Fungal biomass
Despite considerable progress in modeling ecosystem C and N dynamics, the lack of data
on belowground fungal biomass and production has prevented models from explicitly including
mycorrhizal fungi. Both anatomical and isotopic measurements of different root orders can be
used to estimate the proportion of fungal biomass and productivity in ectomycorrhizal species.
For example, in the present study, only the first three root orders of Larix were colonized by
ECM fungi (Guo et al., 2008c). Assuming that 5th order roots represent non-mycorrhizal tissue
(which was found for all ECM species in Guo et al. (2008c) we can use 15N isotopic mass
balance to estimate the proportion of N, C, and biomass that is fungal tissue on lower root orders
using Eqs. 1, 2 and 3 (see Methods).
Since many of these parameters were not measured directly, Monte Carlo simulations
were performed with a range of input parameter estimates (see Methods). The results of these
isotopic mass balance simulations estimate that in ECM Larix about 54 % of root N and 39 % of
root biomass is found in the fungal sheath for 1st order roots, with decreasing contributions of
fungal material on higher root orders (Table 1.3, Figure 1.3). Anatomical estimates of fungal
sheath biomass independently confirm these estimates. We employed Monte Carlo simulations
with a range of input parameter values (see Methods for details), and estimate that 33 % of root
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biomass is found in the fungal sheath for Larix 1st order roots, with decreasing contributions of
fungal material on higher root orders (Table 1.3, Figure 1.3). Across all root orders isotopic and
anatomical measurements compare reasonably well (Table 1.3, Figure 1.3) highlighting the
contribution ECM fungi make to the chemistry and anatomy of the finest root orders. These
estimates also compare well with data from a range of studies using anatomical estimates of
fungal sheath biomass on root tips (average of 31 % fungal biomass on first-order roots,
summarized in Supplementary Table 1.4).
Table 1.3: Mean root δ15N, root diameter, fraction of fungal colonization and the fraction of
total root nitrogen, carbon, and biomass that is fungal by root order as estimated by isotopic
and anatomical methods across all dates in the 0–10 cm soil depth for Larix gmelinii.
See Methods for details on input parameter values used in calculations.
Order

Mean
root
δ15N
(‰)

Mean
root
diameter
(mm)a

Fraction
fungal
colonizationa

Fraction
root N as
fungal
Nb,c

Fraction
root C as
fungal
Cb,c

Fraction
root as
fungal
biomass
isotopicb,c

Fraction root
as fungal
biomass
anatomicalb,d

1

2.54

0.25

1.0

.54 ± .09

.35 ± .09

.39 ± .10

.33 ± .06

2

1.83

0.35

1.0

.37 ± .08

.18 ± .05

.21 ± .06

.26 ± .03

3

0.92

0.45

0.3

.20 ± .07

.07 ± .02

.09 ± .02

.07 ± .01

4

0.24

0.55

0.0

.05 ± .07

.01 ± .02

.01 ± .02

.004 ± .002

5

0.00

1.45

0.0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

a

From Guo et al. 2008c
See Methods for values of input parameters used in simulations
c
Calculated using isotopic mass balance
d
Calculated using anatomical measurements
b
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Figure 1.3: The percent of total root biomass that is fungal by root order as estimated by
anatomical and isotopic methods across all dates in the 0–10 cm soil depth for Larix
gmelinii. White bars are estimates using anatomical methods while gray bars are using isotopic
calculations. The point estimates using initial “best guess” parameter values are not shown but
were nearly identical to estimates from Monte Carlo simulations (top of the columns). Error
bars from Monte Carlo simulations are reported as median absolute deviation.
Although fungal biomass on Fraxinus roots cannot be estimated anatomically (AM fungi
do not form visible fungal sheaths on host roots), fungal biomass was estimated isotopically.
Courty et al. (2011) reported that AM spores were 3 ‰ enriched in 15N compared to host roots
but other useful information is lacking. Here, we allowed AM fungal δ15N to vary around
measured soil δ15N similar to ECM fungal δ15N. Under this assumption, isotopic mass balance
calculations for arbuscular mycorrhizal Fraxinus estimate that AM fungal tissue contributes
minimally to total root biomass (5 %, 2 %, 0 %, 0 %, 0 % for 1st through 5th orders, respectively).
In a sensitivity analysis of both isotopic and anatomical approaches, results are sensitive
to parameters that are relatively easy to measure or estimate. For example, isotopic mass balance
calculations are fairly insensitive to the C/N ratios of the fungal and plant components of root
tissue (which would be difficult to separate and measure) but instead are most sensitive to root
order δ15N (measured) and fungal δ15N, for which soil δ15N is a good proxy (Table 1.2a).
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Anatomical estimates of fungal biomass on roots are most sensitive to root diameter (measured)
and fungal sheath thickness, for which there are fairly well constrained literature value estimates
(Table 1.2b).
In ECM Larix, further support that fungal sheaths drive root chemistry may come from
patterns in %C across root order. The minimal change in %C across root order (Figure 1.2) in
arbuscular mycorrhizal Fraxinus (1st order = 47.3 %, 5th order = 48.2 %, p = 0.022) contrasts with
the larger change in %C across root order in ectomycorrhizal Larix (1st order = 44.9 %, 5th
order = 48.5 %, p < 0.0001). This agrees with data from Goebel et al. (2011) who found minimal
change in %C of 1st + 2nd order roots compared to 3rd + 4th order roots in arbuscular
mycorrhizal Acer (48.8 and 49.3 % C, respectively), and larger changes in two ectomycorrhizal
gymnosperms (average 44.9 and 47.2 % C for 1st + 2nd order roots and 3rd + 4th order roots,
respectively). Interestingly, an ECM angiosperm measured by Goebel et al. (2011) differed little
in %C in 1st + 2nd order roots compared to 3rd + 4th order roots. This could be due to the
presumably lower fungal colonization found in ECM angiosperms (Smith & Read, 2008).
The smaller %C of lower root orders may be partially driven by the low %C of fungal
tissue. Pure fungal hyphal tissue from ten species of cultured fungi averaged 40.8 ± 3.6 %C
(n = 36; Data from Hobbie & Colpaert, 2004), and pure fungal cap and stipe tissue from 139
species of field collected sporocarps averaged 41.8 ± 2.6 % and 39.0 ± 2.1 %, respectively
(n = 339; (Hobbie et al., 2012). The low %C of fungal tissue compared to the higher %C of
nonmycorrhizal root material should partially account for the smaller %C in lower root orders
of Larix. Assuming fungal tissue is 40.8 % C and plant tissue is similar to 5th order roots
(48.5 % C), then mass balance calculations necessitate that about 50 % of 1st order roots
in Larix (44.9 % C) be fungal carbon if patterns in %C are totally fungal driven. This estimate is
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higher than our isotopic and anatomical derived estimates of fungal biomass on first order roots
of 33–39 %. A large part of the discrepancy in the proportion of fungal biomass estimated using
%C data likely arises from assuming plant tissue of 1st and 5th order roots are chemically
identical with similar C concentrations. Instead, in addition to the presence of fungal material,
plant tissue itself likely changes chemically across root orders. For example, Fraxinus roots
which have little to no fungal biomass, have similar 5th order root %C (48.2 % C) as Larix (48.5
%C), while 1st order roots have only 47.4 % C. If we assume plant tissue of 1st order Larix roots
is similar to 1st order Fraxinus roots, our estimate of fungal biomass using %C data is 38 %,
within the range predicted by isotopic and anatomical approaches.
Changes in %C by root order are probably driven by both shifts in the fungal contribution
and shifts in root tissue chemistry. Lower order roots are more N-rich with higher concentrations
of proteins (44–46 % C). Carbohydrates (e.g. glucose, cellulose, starch) also have relatively low
C concentrations (40–44 %) while lignin (>60 % C) and lipids or waxes such as suberin (>70 %
C) have relatively high carbon concentrations. The increase in %C of higher order roots to
greater than 48 % C is therefore likely driven by an increase in the proportion of C-rich lipids,
suberin, and lignin (Goebel et al., 2011) as well as the lack of C-poor fungal tissues.
With measurements of root biomass and root production for the first five branching
orders we can appreciate the contribution of fungal tissues to fine root systems. We used the
pattern of root biomass by root order in Larix gmelinii measured at these same sites by Wang et
al. (2006), to estimate that fungal sheath tissue contributes nearly 17 % to total fine root biomass
across the first four root orders. Scaling estimates of fungal sheath biomass to predictions of
ECM fungal sheath production, however, requires data on the production of individual root
orders, and only a limited number of studies contain data on the production of individual root
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orders. Xia et al. (2010) is one of the few studies that document root production by root order
(in arbuscular mycorrhizal Fraxinus mandshurica at these sites). Although they report on an AM
species, using their estimates of fine root production by root order and our estimates of the
proportion of fungal biomass on lower root orders, we can estimate the amount of fungal
production that typically is included as “fine root” production. According to Xia et al. (2010),
54 % of fine root production was in 1st order roots, 18 % in 2nd order, and 15 % in 3rd order roots.
Using the distribution of root production across root order from Xia et al. (2010) and our
estimates of the proportion of fungal biomass across root order we estimate that nearly 25 % of
measured fine root production is actually fungal sheath production in ECM species such
as Larix (although data on root production by branching order are needed for ECM species). At
these sites fine root production (<1 mm, which includes the first four root orders) of Larix (20–
165 g m-2) varies with the method used (Mei et al., 2010) and is generally lower than fine root
production of 310 g m-2 year-1 in temperate forests globally (summarized from (Litton &
Giardina, 2008). Using the upper estimates of Larix fine root production at these sites, 41 g m-2
year-1 of the 165 g m-2 year-1 of root production would be fungal sheath production. This amount
of fungal sheath production is similar in magnitude to the production of fungal mycelia in soil in
forests (42–59 g m-2 year-1) reported by Wallander et al. (2004). This means total fungal
production (sheaths, mycelia, and reproductive structures) could be similar in magnitude to fine
root production, although care must be taken when attempting to scale these type of fungal
measurements to predictions of fungal ecosystem production (Hobbie, 2006).
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Root δ13C dynamics
The small enrichment in 13C with decreasing root order (Figure 1.2b) followed
established patterns that heterotrophic tissues more distal from foliage should be more 13Cenriched (Hobbie & Werner, 2004; Badeck et al., 2005; Cernusak et al., 2009). However, root
δ13C patterns across branching order are undoubtedly more complex and driven by changes in
the proportion of different carbon compounds (suberin, cellulose, lignin, starch, etc.) over time
and across different branching orders as well as progressive enrichment in 13C along transport
pathways.
Despite this potential complexity, because the δ13C of photosynthate varies seasonally,
we expected more variation in the δ13C of short-lived lower order roots than longer-lived higher
order roots (Majdi et al., 2001; Joslin et al., 2006; Sah et al., 2011). Instead, δ13C varied little
across time and depth, and only minimally across root order. These results are in contrast to
some recent findings. For example, Marron et al. (2009) demonstrated that δ13C of soil
respiration is influenced by recent climatic conditions, indicating rapid movement of
photosynthate to belowground components. Carbon isotope labeling studies have also shown that
recently fixed carbon is transported within a few days to growing root tips and mycorrhizal fungi
(Staddon et al., 2003; Keel et al., 2006; Hogberg et al., 2008). Still, other research has
highlighted the importance of stored carbon reserves in the construction of heterotrophic plant
parts such as roots (Gaudinski et al., 2001, 2009; Staddon et al., 2003). The homogeneity of δ13C
across time, depth, and root order suggests that root construction is from a well-mixed pool of
plant C. Future work on the δ13C of different compound classes in roots by root order are needed
to fully understand controls of root δ13C over time and across branching order.
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Conclusion
Studies examining the dynamics of fine roots are moving away from the traditional
designation of fine roots as all roots less than 2 mm in diameter. Studying fine roots by
branching order should provide more accurate estimates of root production and expand our
understanding of root function. This is the first study to report carbon and nitrogen isotope
patterns across root order. In the present study, variation in δ15N across root order is largely
driven by mycorrhizal type and the presence or absence of fungal biomass on different root
orders. The increase in root δ15N with decreasing branch order in ectomycorrhizal Larix indicates
that over 50 % of nitrogen and 36 % of the biomass of 1st order roots is found in the fungal
sheath, with smaller contributions of fungal material on higher root orders. When scaling to
estimates of ecosystem production, the proportion of fungal sheath material equates to nearly
25 % of fine root production and may be of similar magnitude to the production of fungal
mycelium in soil. Despite recent studies showing a close connection between recent
photosynthate and both root respiration and fungal fruiting, δ13C data in this study imply that
construction of fine roots is primarily from a large and well-mixed pool of plant carbon. The
homogeneity in root δ13C and variability typically seen in photosynthate and respired δ13C may
indicate that carbon supply for root construction and maintenance respiration are largely
uncoupled. More measures of root production by branching order could help to explicitly
partition belowground carbon allocation between roots and mycorrhizal fungi.
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Supplementary Material
Table 1.4: Summary of literature data of mean fungal sheath thickness and root diameter for a
range of study types. The proportion of total root biomass that is fungal was calculated assuming
roots are a perfect cylinder with a uniform fungal thickness.
Mean fungal
sheath thickness
(um)

Mean root
thickness
(um)

% fungal
biomass

Collection
type

Maturity

Citation

Picea abies

20.5

361

19%

Field

Mature

(Ostonen & Lõhmus, 2003)

Picea abies

29

283

31%

Field

Mature

(Ostonen & Lõhmus, 2003)

Picea abies

18.6

286

22%

Field

Mature

(Ostonen & Lõhmus, 2003)

Picea abies

16.5

266

21%

Field

Mature

(Ostonen & Lõhmus, 2003)

Picea abies

19.6

302

22%

Field

Mature

(Ostonen & Lõhmus, 2003)

40%

Field

Mature

(Vogt et al., 1991)

Host Species

Abies amabilis
Pseudotsuga menziesii

20%

Field

Mature

(Vogt et al., 1991)

Abies firma

31.2

446

23%

Field

Mature

(Kinoshita et al., 2007)

Pinus densiflora

25.7

344

24%

Field

Mature

(Kinoshita et al., 2007)

Fagus crenata

16.7

211

25%

Field

Mature

(Kinoshita et al., 2007)

Quercus serrata

23.5

201

34%

Field

Mature

(Kinoshita et al., 2007)

Fagus*

32.5

500

22%

Field

Mature

(Harley & McCready, 1952)

32%

(Lewis & Harley, 1965)

Fagus

Field

Mature

Fagus

39

Field

Mature

(Harley & Smith, 1983)

Nothofagus

30

Field

Mature

(Harley & Smith, 1983)

Abies firma

23.6

457

18%

Field

Seedling

(Kinoshita et al., 2007)

Abies sachalinensis

25.2

418

20%

Field

Seedling

(Kinoshita et al., 2007)

Larix kaempferi

28.3

394

24%

Field

Seedling

(Kinoshita et al., 2007)

Picea glehnii

23.3

283

26%

Field

Seedling

(Kinoshita et al., 2007)

Picea jezoensis

22.3

298

24%

Field

Seedling

(Kinoshita et al., 2007)

Pinus densiflora

27.4

334

26%

Field

Seedling

(Kinoshita et al., 2007)

Betula ermanii

20.1

195

31%

Field

Seedling

(Kinoshita et al., 2007)

Betula platyphylla

13.1

208

21%

Field

Seedling

(Kinoshita et al., 2007)

Fagus crenata

17.4

197

28%

Field

Seedling

(Kinoshita et al., 2007)

Quercus crispula

15

187

26%

Field

Seedling

(Kinoshita et al., 2007)

Quercus glauca

21.3

236

28%

Field

Seedling

(Kinoshita et al., 2007)

Quercus phillyraeoides

21.2

211

31%

Field

Seedling

(Kinoshita et al., 2007)

Quercus serrata

13.8

225

21%

Field

Seedling

(Kinoshita et al., 2007)

Picea sitchensis**

22.5

205

33%

Culture

Seedling

(Alexander, 1981)

Cauarina cristata

40.7

172

54%

Culture

Seedling

(Thoen et al., 1990)

41

198

50%

Culture

Seedling

(Thoen et al., 1990)

Casuarina equisetifolia

40.3

263

41%

Culture

Seedling

(Thoen et al., 1990)

Casuarina glauca obesa

30

190

42%

Culture

Seedling

(Thoen et al., 1990)

Allocasuarina campestris

54.7

262

50%

Culture

Seedling

(Thoen et al., 1990)

Allocasuarina decaisneana

57

269

51%

Culture

Seedling

(Thoen et al., 1990)

Allocasuarina luehmannii

46

205

52%

Culture

Seedling

(Thoen et al., 1990)

Allocasuarina torulosa

25.3

193

37%

Culture

Seedling

(Thoen et al., 1990)

Allocasuarina verticillata

43.7

204

51%

Culture

Seedling

(Thoen et al., 1990)

27.9

273

31%

Casuarina cunninghamiana

Mean

*reported 39% fungal biomass when sheath and root core weighed separately
**reported 20% fungal biomass using ergosterol measurement on whole root system
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Table 1.5: Mean %N, δ15N, and δ13C by species, depth, month, and root branching order. Each
data point is the mean of three composite samples. nd = no data

Species

Depth

Fraxinus

a

b

Larix

a

b

Order
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

%N
Month
5
7
9
2.9 2.5 2.5
2.3 1.8 2.3
1.9 1.7 2.0
1.3 1.2 1.6
0.9 1.0 1.1
2.7 2.4 2.5
2.3 1.8 2.2
1.7 1.3 1.8
1.1 0.9 1.1
0.9 0.8 1.0
2.0 1.7 1.7
1.7 1.4 1.6
1.4 1.2 1.4
1.1 1.0 1.2
0.8 0.8 0.9
2.0 1.6 1.7
1.7 1.2 1.5
1.3 1.0 1.3
0.9 0.8 1.0
0.7 0.7 nd

δ15N (‰)
Month
5
7
9
-0.5 -0.8 -1.1
-0.7 -1.1 -1.3
-1.2 -1.2 -1.5
-1.0 -1.0 -1.5
-1.0 -1.0 -1.7
1.8 1.7 0.8
1.3 2.6 0.8
1.0 0.9 0.6
0.7 0.6 0.1
0.1 0.9 -0.3
2.9 2.5 2.3
2.1 2.0 1.2
1.3 1.0 0.5
0.7 0.4 -0.4
0.6 0.4 -1.0
3.5 3.4 3.0
2.3 2.9 2.4
1.7 2.1 1.7
1.6 1.2 0.8
1.5 1.6
nd

29

5
47.7
46.9
48.6
49.2
48.3
47.5
48.2
48.6
49.0
47.7
45.8
46.9
48.4
49.5
49.8
45.0
47.0
48.3
47.5
49.5

%C
Month
7
46.0
46.6
46.8
48.1
48.4
48.3
48.6
48.4
49.0
48.6
44.2
45.0
45.8
47.1
47.3
44.8
45.6
45.9
46.8
47.3

9
47.2
47.1
47.7
48.5
48.1
47.3
48.1
47.9
47.8
48.1
43.8
47.6
46.8
47.6
48.4
45.7
46.2
47.5
48.5
nd

δ13C (‰)
Month
5
7
9
-27.1 -27.3 -27.1
-27.2 -27.3 -27.1
-27.3 -27.4 -27.1
-27.6 -27.6 -27.4
-27.6 -28.0 -27.6
-27.2 -27.3 -27.2
-27.3 -27.4 -27.2
-27.4 -27.4 -27.2
-27.7 -27.6 -27.1
-27.6 -27.8 -27.3
-28.0 -27.2 -27.2
-28.1 -27.2 -27.2
-28.3 -27.5 -27.6
-28.4 -27.8 -27.8
-28.3 -27.7 -27.6
-28.0 -27.3 -27.4
-28.1 -27.5 -27.5
-28.3 -27.5 -27.6
-28.2 -28.0 -27.8
-28.0 -28.1
nd

CHAPTER 2

CARBON FLUXES AND INTERANNUAL DRIVERS IN A TEMPERATE
FOREST ECOSYSTEM ASSESSED THROUGH COMPARISON OF TOPDOWN AND BOTTOM-UP APPROACHES

Abstract
Despite decades of research, gaining a comprehensive understanding of carbon (C) cycling in
forests remains a considerable challenge. Uncertainties stem from persistent methodological
limitations and the difficulty of resolving top-down estimates of net ecosystem C exchange with
bottom-up measurements of individual pools and fluxes. To address this, we derived estimates
and associated uncertainties of ecosystem C fluxes for a 100-125 year old mixed temperate forest
stand at the Bartlett Experimental Forest, New Hampshire, USA, using three different
approaches: (1) tower-based eddy covariance, (2) a biometric approach involving C flux
measurements of individual ecosystem subcomponents, and (3) an inventory approach involving
changes in major C stocks over time. Our analysis made use of 13 years of data, collected over
the period from 2004 to 2016.
Estimates of mean annual net ecosystem production (NEP) ranged from 125-133 g C m-2,
demonstrating strong agreement among methods and suggesting that this aging forest acts as a
moderate C sink. The use of multiple approaches to measure C fluxes and their uncertainties
helped place constraints on difficult-to-measure processes such as aboveground contributions to
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ecosystem respiration and belowground allocation to mycorrhizal fungal biomass (which was
estimated at 20% of net primary production).
Analysis of interannual variability in C fluxes revealed a decoupling between annual
wood growth and either current year or lagged NEP or GPP, suggesting that source limitation (C
supply) is likely not controlling rates of wood production, at least on an interannual scale.
Results also demonstrated a strong association between the maximum rate of C uptake during the
growing season (Amax) and the length of the vernal window, defined as the period of time
between soil thaw and the onset of photosynthesis. This suggests an important, but poorly
understood, influence of winter and spring climate on mid-summer canopy physiology. Efforts
to resolve the mechanisms responsible should be prioritized in light of ongoing and predicted
changes in climate for the northeastern U.S. region, particularly during the winter and winterspring transition period.

Introduction
Forests represent the dominant land cover type in the northeastern United States (Foster and
Aber. 2004) and are widely regarded as carbon sinks given their state of recovery from
widespread agriculture in the 19th century (Caspersen et al., 2000; Goodale et al., 2002).
However, the ability of these aging secondary forests to continue to act as net carbon sinks as
they transition to late-successional stands is unclear. Although a commonly accepted view is
that old-growth forests are carbon neutral (Odum, 1969), more recent reviews indicate that late
successional forests can often act as net carbon sinks (Luyssaert et al., 2008). Additional data on
the net carbon flux of eastern North American forests should improve our understanding of the
ability of these forests to continue to act as net carbon sinks.
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Approaches to estimating net C exchange in forests include eddy covariance flux towers,
biometric estimates of growth and respiration, and changes in important C stocks over time.
Each of these has inherent strengths and limitations. Eddy flux towers provide direct
measurements of net CO2 exchange at high temporal resolution, but can suffer from unquantified
advective losses (e.g. Aubinet et al., 2012; Novick et al., 2014; van Gorsel et al., 2009; Vickers
et al., 2012), data gaps during calm periods, and non-CO2 C fluxes. Eddy flux measurements
also lack information on how C is allocated to various ecosystem components (e.g. foliage,
wood, fine roots, mycorrhizal fungi), that possess a range of functions and C residence times and
that are required to more fully test ecosystem models.
Biometric approaches involving the difference between net primary production (NPP)
and heterotrophic respiration (Rh), can provide independent estimates of net ecosystem C
exchange and can shed light on how C is allocated among various pools. However, this requires
estimates of difficult-to-measure fluxes (e.g. belowground biomass production), which can
introduce substantial uncertainties (Clark et al., 2001)
Estimating net C exchange from changes in major C stocks offer yet another approach,
the benefits of which include its straightforward nature and lack of reliance on difficult-tomeasure fluxes. However, belowground C pools are large and notoriously variable, making
change detection extremely difficult (Vadeboncoeur et al., 2012). And, on its own, this method
doesn’t offer insight into mechanisms or subcomponent C fluxes.
Consistency between top-down and bottom-up C quantification approaches can greatly
enhance confidence in estimates of an ecosystem’s C balance. Taken together, data from
multiple approaches can also provide estimates on a full suite of ecosystem C fluxes to which
ecosystem models can be more thoroughly compared. The number of forested sites reporting
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enough information to compare top-down and bottom-up approaches of C flux estimates is
limited (Luyssaert et al., 2009). As a result, there have been few attempts to assess the
uncertainties associated with each approach.
Here we compared estimates of ecosystem C fluxes using 3 complementary approaches
(eddy covariance, biometric estimates of NPP and Rh, and a modified C inventory approach) for
13 years (2004-2016) of data from an aging (100-125 year old) mixed temperate forest in New
England (Bartlett Experimental Forest, NH). We included estimates of uncertainty for all three
approaches and suggest future work to minimize these uncertainties. Additionally, interannual
variations in net ecosystem production (NEP), gross primary production (GPP), ecosystem
respiration (Re), and wood growth were compared to an array of potential climatic, phenological,
and biological variables to evaluate drivers of interannual C fluxes.

Figure 2.1: A) Location of Bartlett Experimental Forest (BEF); B) Representation of topography
surrounding BEF.
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Methods
Site description
Bartlett Experimental Forest (BEF) (44o06’N, 71o3’W) is located within the White Mountain
National Forest in north-central New Hampshire, USA (Figure 2.1). The climate is humid
continental with cool summers (mean July temperature, 19oC) and cold winters (mean January
temperature, –9oC). Mean annual temperature is 6oC and mean annual precipitation is 1270 mm
(for additional site information, see http://www.fs.fed.us/ne/durham/4155/bartlett.htm). The
forest within the eddy covariance tower footprint was cutover circa 1900 and some areas were
damaged by the 1938 hurricane. In the past decade there has also been small-scale forest
management just outside the tower footprint, but mean stand age is roughly 100-125 years.
Average canopy height is approximately 20–22 m within the tower footprint and is composed of
a diverse assemblage of species including Acer rubrum (29%), Fagus grandifolia (25%), Tsuga
canadensis (14%), Betula alleghaniensis (9%), Betula papyrifera (6%), Fraxinus americana
(5%), Acer saccharum (5%), and Populus grandidentata (4%), with minor amounts of other
coniferous species. Soils are generally acidic Spodosols and Inceptisols derived from granitic
till, and poor in both Ca and P (Vadeboncoeur et al., 2014). Foliar %N and ecosystem N cycling
rates are both low relative to other mixed hardwood sites in the region (Ollinger et al., 2002).
In 2003, BEF was adopted as a NASA North American Carbon Program (NACP) Tier-2
field research and validation site. During this time a 26.5 m tower was installed in a lowelevation (290 m) mixed hardwood stand for the purpose of making eddy covariance
measurements of the forest–atmosphere exchange of carbon dioxide, water, and sensible heat.
Continuous flux and meteorological measurements began in January, 2004 and are ongoing (data
are available online from AmeriFlux, http://www.public.ornl.gov/ameriflux/). In 2004, 12 FIA34

style plots (Hollinger, 2008) were established across a 1 km by 1 km area centered on the flux
tower for the purpose of making complimentary biometric measurements of carbon pools and
fluxes. BEF is also a NEON relocatable site (construction began in the summer of 2013) and the
new flux tower is located within 100 meters of the existing flux tower.
Eddy covariance estimates of C flux and uncertainty
The eddy covariance system provides direct measurements of the net ecosystem exchange rate of
CO2 between the forest canopy and the atmosphere (NEE). Eddy covariance estimates of NEE,
after accounting for a change in sign, are equivalent to net ecosystem production (NEPEC)
assuming that sources and sinks of inorganic C are negligible (Chapin III et al., 2006).
Forest–atmosphere CO2 flux (NEE) was measured at a height of 25 m with an eddy
covariance system consisting of a model SAT-211/3K 3- axis sonic anemometer (Applied
Technologies, Longmont, Colo.) and ducted to a model LI-6262 CO2/H2O infrared gas analyzer
(Li-Cor, Lincoln, Neb.), through 2500 cm of 0.476 cm ID polyethylene tubing at 75 cc s-1 with
data recorded at 5 Hz and fluxes (covariances) calculated every 30 minutes. In 2014 the LI-6262
was replaced with a model LI-7200 analyzer. Average (30 minute) meteorological variables (e.g.
air and soil temperatures, incoming solar radiation, etc.) measured at the tower were recorded
concurrently. The instrument configuration, calibration protocol, QA/QC, and data processing
procedures were identical to those used at the Howland AmeriFlux site in central Maine, USA,
and have been documented in detail elsewhere (Hollinger et al., 2004). Site visits by the
AmeriFlux Tech Team took place in the summers 2006 and 2016, to confirm overall quality of
the flux and meteorological measurements.
Half-hourly NEE data were filtered to remove time periods with low atmospheric
turbulence where advective losses were likely significant similar to (Barr et al., 2013). Following
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this approach a median ustar threshold of 0.50 ± 0.10 was detected and used across all seasons
and years. Gaps in NEE were filled using the (Barr et al., 2004) Fluxnet-Canada method (FCM)
with slight modifications, including: mild exclusion of NEE outliers; use of a weighted mean of
soil and air temperature as the independent variable for estimating Re; and delineation of
nighttime periods from global shortwave radiation of less than 5 W m2. Random uncertainties in
NEE were estimated following (Richardson & Hollinger, 2007). NEE was partitioned into gross
primary production (GPPEC) and total ecosystem respiration (ReEC) using the FCM method.
Further details of the gap-filling an partitioning methods used are presented in (Barr et al., 2013).
Biometric estimates of carbon fluxes with uncertainty
In addition to eddy covariance, we used measurements of individual ecosystem components to
make biometric estimates of gross and net carbon fluxes. For biometric estimates of NEP,
(NEPB), we subtracted heterotrophic respiration (Rh), including respiration from dead woody
biomass (RDW), and the heterotrophic portion of soil respiration (RSH), from total net primary
production (NPP), including NPP from foliage, aboveground woody tissues, understory
production, fine and coarse roots, and mycorrhizae (Table 2.1). We also calculated biometric
estimates of gross primary production (GPPB) and ecosystem respiration (ReB). GPPB was
calculated by summing all sources of NPP, with all sources of autotrophic respiration including
foliar growth and maintenance respiration, growth and maintenance respiration of aboveground
wood, as well as the autotrophic portion of soil respiration (Table 2.1). Biometric estimates of
ReB were calculated by summing all sources of heterotrophic and autotrophic respiration
including total soil respiration, respiration from coarse woody debris and standing dead wood, as
well as from foliar and woody tissues.
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Aboveground production
Beginning in 2004, estimates of aboveground carbon pools and fluxes were made on 12 plots
within a 1 km by 1 km area centered on the flux tower with a similar layout to that described in
Hollinger (2008). Each of the 12 plots contains four 10 m radius subplots for a total of 48
subplots within the 1 km2 footprint of the flux tower. Each subplot contains 3 soil respiration
collars, 2 litterfall traps (0.24 m2 each), and 1 branchfall collection tarp, resulting in 154 soil
respiration collars, 96 litterfall traps, and 48 branchfall collection tarps within the 1 km2 footprint
around the flux tower. We followed established methods for estimating woody biomass and
production (Clark et al., 2001; Curtis, 2008), litterfall and branchfall (Bernier et al., 2008), and
biomass of coarse woody debris (Valentine et al., 2008).
In each of the 48 subplots within the 1 km2 footprint of the flux tower the location,
diameter at breast height (dbh), condition class, and species of all trees greater than 12.7 cm were
recorded from 2004-2016. For small trees (2.54 to 12.7 cm dbh), all trees were measured within
a 2 m radius microplot within each subplot, with microplot center 4 meters (at an azimuth of 90o)
from subplot center. Dbh measurements on all trees were made each year after leaf fall in late
October/early November by the same three person team using paint markings to improve the
consistency of repeat measurements.
To calculate the NPP of live woody tissues (both large and small trees), estimates of live
woody biomass of the previous year were subtracted from current year estimates, while holding
the dbh of any trees that died throughout the study period constant at the last live measurement
as recommended in (Clark et al., 2001). Above and belowground woody NPP and associated
uncertainty were then calculated using a Monte Carlo simulation approach similar that described
by Yanai et al. (2010). This approach estimates the statistical distribution of the output of a
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calculation through multiple iterations in which the input data are chosen randomly based on
their underlying distributions. Specifically for each iteration the measured diameter of each tree
was allowed to vary randomly with a normal distribution using standard deviation (s.d.) of 0.1
cm. The percent carbon (%C) of woody material was varied randomly for both hardwood
species (mean of 48% and s.d. of 1%) and for coniferous species (mean of 50% and s.d. of 1%).
Because many allometric equations lack estimates of error, we simulated uncertainty due to
allometric modeling by randomly selecting between 3 different sets of allometric models. Two
local species specific allometric models (Whittaker et al., 1974; Young et al., 1980), and one set
of generalized (taxonomically grouped) allometric models (Chojnacky et al., 2014) were chosen
randomly for each iteration. For each iteration, %C and choice of allometric model were held
constant for all years. The mean and 95% confidence interval of 1000 iterations were used to
derive NPP (difference between current and previous year woody biomass), and associated
uncertainty measurements for each subplot for each year. Uncertainties from the Monte Carlo
simulations were propagated with spatial (plot to plot) and temporal variability using classical
error propagation techniques (see Statistical Methods).
Annual branchfall collections were used to calculate a mean estimate of the contribution
of branchfall to woody carbon flux, while annual foliar and fruit/flower collections were used to
calculate a mean estimate of carbon flux to foliar/fruit/flower production. Branchfall (<5 cm
diameter) was collected once per year in October, using one 6 x 6 ft (3.34 m2) branchfall tarp on
each subplot for a total of 48 branchfall tarps. Annual foliar and fruit/flower production were
estimated by collection of aboveground litterfall using 2 litterfall traps (0.23 m2) randomly
placed in each subplot. Litter was collected 2-5 times each fall and once the following spring.
To convert branchfall and litterfall into C fluxes, annual biomass collections were multiplied by
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the %C (assumed to be 49%). Uncertainty due to %C, spatial variability, and temporal
variability were summed using standard error propagation techniques (assuming a 2% standard
error for %C) and reported as 95% confidence intervals.
The contribution of understory production to total NPP was estimated using allometric
models and annual seedling surveys on 2 meter diameter microplots in each of the 48 subplots,
following methods described in (Chojnacky & Milton, 2008). Uncertainty due to spatial and
temporal variation as well as uncertainties in %C were propagated using standard techniques.
Belowground production
Production of fine roots (<2 mm diameter) was estimated using ingrowth cores. Within the
tower footprint, 90 individual year-long (late October 2013 – late October 2014) cores were
installed to 30 cm depth. Total root mass per area found in the ingrowth cores was assumed to
represent annual fine root production. Estimates were not corrected for the tendency of cores to
overestimate root biomass or to account for root growth below 30 cm depth. Omitting these two
biases likely has a small effect on estimates of root production; Park et al. (2007) found that in
stands at Bartlett Experimental Forest cores tended to overestimate by 27% (compared to soil
pits) while sampling to only 30 cm led to a 28% underestimate of root biomass. Uncertainty due
to spatial variation and %C (assumed at 49% ± 2%), were propagated using standard error
propagation techniques.
Estimates of ectomycorrhizal (ECM) fungal production were made using a stable isotope
approach described in (Hobbie & Hobbie, 2008; Ouimette et al., 2013). Briefly, ECM fungi
discriminate against 15N during the creation of nitrogen (N) transfer compounds for plant hosts.
The fraction of nitrogen transferred to ECM hosts (Tr) can be calculated (eq. 1), using the
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fractionation factor during mycorrhizal transfer of N (∆f), and the 15N:14N ratios (expressed as
δ15N) in plant (δ15NPlant) and soil available N (δ15NAvail).

Tr = 1 + (δ15NPlant – δ15NAvail)/∆f

(1)

The amount of C allocated to ECM fungal biomass can then be calculated stoichiometrically (eq.
2) using the fraction of N transferred to plant host (Tr), plant host N demand, and the C:N ratio
of fungi as:

NPPfungi = (1/Tr – 1) x Ndemand x C/Nfungi x fECM

(2)

where Ndemand is annual plant N demand, C/Nfungi is the C/N ratio of ECM fungi, and fECM is the
biomass fraction of ECM trees within the stand. Here we used the δ15N of co-located (by depth)
root and soil samples to calculate Tr, and net changes in foliar, wood, and fine root N to calculate
plant N demand.
Despite our effort to quantify mycorrhizal production, we realize that estimates of
mycorrhizal C are extremely difficult, if not impossible, to obtain. In our calculations of net
ecosystem production using biometric data (NEPB – see below), mycorrhizal NPP was a
component of NEP (NEPB was calculated as total NPP minus the heterotrophic portion of
ecosystem respiration – Table 2.1). Because of the high uncertainty associated with the C flux to
mycorrhizae (and root exudates), we calculated NEPB both with and without our measured
mycorrhizal fungal C flux. To do this we ran Monte Carlo simulations (10,000 iterations) to
calculate NEPB, allowing estimates of each component of NPP and Rh to vary with measured
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distributions (similar to Yanai et al., 2010). Estimates of NEPB that included and omitted our
estimate of mycorrhizal NPP were compared to NEPEC estimates from eddy covariance and C
inventory approaches.
Additionally, we estimated total belowground carbon allocation (TBCA) using the mass
balance approach described in Raich and Nadelhoffer (1989) and Davidson et al. (2002).
Specifically, TBCA was estimated as the difference between total soil respiration and fine
litterfall. This approach assumes that changes in the stocks of soil organic matter, roots, and
litter are in near steady state or small relative to soil respiration and litterfall.
Soil respiration
Soil respiration was measured using infra-red gas analyzers (IRGA) in conjunction with both
static chambers and autochambers. The static chambers consisted of a 10 inch PVC collar
permanently inserted ~5 cm into the soil. Three collars per subplot (144 chambers across the 1
km2 tower footprint) were measured roughly every 3 weeks during the snow-free portion of each
year using a LICOR 820 CO2 gas analyzer during 2004-2007 (>3400 measurements).
Simultaneous soil moisture and temperature measurements were made at 5 cm soil depth.
Chamber volumes were measured every year but were approximately 5.5 liters. After scrubbing
the chamber to ~30 ppm below ambient CO2 concentrations, concentrations were measured
every 2 seconds over a 60 second period. The flux was calculated as follows: flux (umoles CO2
m-2 sec-1) = PV/RTA * (dxCO2/dt), where P is chamber pressure in bar, V is chamber volume in
m3, T is chamber air temperature in Kelvin, A is chamber area in m2, R is the ideal gas law
constant or 0.0000834472 m3∙bar K-1∙mole-1, and (dxCO2/dt) is the rate of change of the mole
fraction CO2 concentration in the chamber (umoles sec-1).
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During 2007-2008 five autochambers were operated on a single plot continuously during
the snow-free periods of the year (>5600 measurements) following methods described in
(Phillips et al., 2010).
To derive annual soil CO2 flux estimates for both static and autochambers, measured CO2
flux rates from the chambers were fit using a Gauss-Newton optimization method in JMP 13.0
statistical software (SAS 2016), to a suite of respiration models (Richardson et al., 2006)
including Q10 temperature, temperature and time varying Q10, soil water content modulated Q10,
Arrhenius, and logistic response functions. For most models, fit parameters did not vary
significantly between years for either static or autochambers (results not shown), thus
measurements from all years were pooled to derive modeled parameters for each chamber type.
Model best fits were applied to continuous (every 30 min) temperature and moisture
measurements made at the base of the eddy covariance flux tower (5 cm depth) to calculate
annual soil CO2 flux rates for each chamber type. Lower and upper 95% confidence intervals
were estimated for each model and chamber type. Since annual CO2 flux rates and model
goodness of fit varied minimally among model types, results from a logistic fit are reported to
minimize gap-filling artifacts between chamber-based soil respiration and eddy covariance
tower-based ecosystem respiration estimates (also modeled logistically).
Soil CO2 flux during winter months was estimated using the logistic fit (above), derived
from measurements during the snow-free season. Because winter respiration fluxes can be
similar in magnitude to NEE, a more direct estimate of wintertime respiration was also made
during the winter of 2011-2012 using the soda lime technique described in Grogan (1998) and
Keith and Wong (2006). Briefly, roughly 800 g of oven-dried, soda lime were left from
November 17, 2011 to March 21, 2012 (125 days), in an enclosed chamber (surface area =
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0.06783 m2). All post-collection soda lime weights were blank-corrected using the mean of 6
field blanks prior to flux calculation. Because estimates of winter respiration using the soda lime
technique (data not shown) were similar to those estimated using a logistic fit from chamber
measurements, soil CO2 flux during winter months was estimated using the logistic temperature
response model described above.
To scale up to the forest stand, chamber-based soil CO2 flux measurements were
corrected for the area occupied by rocks and tree root crowns (roughly 13%) similar to Bae et al.
(2015). Uncertainty was estimated by propagating uncertainty due to soil rockiness, model fit, as
well as spatial and temporal variability.
Partitioning Rs into autotrophic and heterotrophic components
No attempt was made to measure the contribution of autotrophic (Ra) or heterotrophic (Rh)
respiration to total soil respiration (Rs). Instead we used the database of Wei et al. (2010)
containing the fraction of autotrophic and heterotrophic components of soil respiration for a
number of forested ecosystems across the globe. We used data only from deciduous broadleaf
and mixed forests (excluding plantations, broadleaf evergreen and needleleaf evergreen forests)
to calculate a mean heterotrophic fraction of soil respiration of 0.53, with a standard error of
0.02. These values were applied to our estimates of total soil respiration to derive annual
estimates of Ra and Rh from soils. Uncertainty due to the estimated total soil CO2 flux as well as
uncertainty in the fraction assumed to be autotrophic and heterotrophic were propagated using
standard error propagation techniques and reported as 95% confidence intervals.
Respiration from woody biomass
To estimate annual respiratory losses from dead woody biomass, estimates of woody biomass C
stocks were multiplied by the mean decay rate for hardwood species from Russell et al. (2014)
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(hardwood species comprised 97% of the standing dead woody biomass pool). Dead woody
biomass was assumed to have 49% C with a standard error of 2%. Uncertainty due to initial
estimates of dead woody biomass, %C, and decay rates from Russell et al. (2014) were
propagated using standard error propagation techniques and reported as 95% confidence
intervals.
No direct measurements of respiration from live wood was made. Instead, live woody
respiration was assumed to be equal to 11% of GPP based on a literature review of deciduous
and mixed forests (Litton et al., 2007).
Foliar respiration
Dark respiration estimates for live foliage were based on estimates of the foliar biomass of each
species, and a temperature sensitive Q10 response (Q10 = 3.22 – 0.046 * air temperature); from
(Tjoelker et al., 2001), fit to species-specific point measurements of foliar dark respiration rates.
Leaf gas exchange measurements of dark respiration were conducted during August of 2014 on
cloud-free days between 1000 - 1500 EST using a portable gas exchange system (LICOR6400xt, LICOR, Lincoln, NE, USA), equipped with a standard 2 × 3 cm leaf cuvette and a
LICOR-6400-02B LED light source. During measurements [CO2] was maintained at a value of
400 ppm, relative humidity at 50%, and temperature held constant at 24°C. Growth respiration
was assumed to be 25% of foliar NPP and was added to these annual estimates of maintenance
respiration to derive total annual foliar respiration.
Changes in carbon stocks (∆C)
To complement eddy covariance and biometric estimates of NEP, we estimated the mean annual
change in total ecosystem carbon stocks (∆C) using a modified carbon inventory approach.
Inventory approaches rely on knowing the carbon stock of various ecosystem pools at two points
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in time. In closed-canopy forest stands, the pools of primary importance are live and dead
woody biomass, as well as soil carbon. We collected annual data on live and standing dead tree
diameter starting in 2004, (from which we derived carbon stocks), but only had a single
measurement of coarse woody debris (CWD) in 2004. Therefore to calculate changes carbon
stocks using a modified inventory approach we made several assumptions.
First, we assumed that there were minimal changes in soil carbon stock as was found
from measurements at mature stands in nearby Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest (Yanai et
al., 2013). Changes in soil carbon stock would be very difficult to detect over a 13 year study
period (Vadeboncoeur et al., 2012). Instead, in these mature (100-125 year old) stands we
assumed that there was little to no net change in annual soil C stocks; however, we included an
uncertainty of ± 40 g C m-2 yr-1.
Second, because we only had a single initial measurement of dead woody biomass, we
used annual inputs to the dead woody pool (from known live tree death and measured
branchfall), while accounting for loss of carbon from standing and downed dead wood using a
decay rate of 0.0467 (the weighted average of the rates reported in Russell et al. (2014) for
hardwoods and conifers based on the proportion of standing dead wood in our plots).
The annual carbon stock of live woody material (and input of carbon to the dead woody
pool) was calculated as described above, except that the biomass of trees that died during the
measurement period were not carried forward as when calculating woody NPP. Instead, changes
in live biomass C stocks calculated here are the net result of live biomass growth and loss of live
trees to mortality. Standing dead woody biomass (including coarse roots) was initially estimated
as described above for live woody biomass, but was adjusted using species- and decay-class
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specific density reduction factors from Harmon et al. (2011), and structural loss adjustment
factors from Domke et al. (2011).
In 2004 estimates of CWD carbon stocks were made from field surveys. For all downed
woody material > 7.6 cm, estimates of CWD decay class and volume were estimated using 3
methods: line intersect sampling (LIS), modified transect relascope sampling (MTRS), and fixed
plot sampling, see Pesonen et al. (2009) and Valentine et al. (2008) for details of each method
type. For the present study, two 100 meter transects (LIS), one 1 meter transect (MTRS), or four
1 m2 subplots per each of the 12 FIA style plots were sampled. CWD volume was then
multiplied by species- and decay class- specific density values from Harmon et al. (2008) to
estimate CWD biomass. Total dead woody biomass in 2004 was estimated as the sum of CWD
and standing dead pools.
Dead woody biomass was assumed to have 49% C with a standard error of 2% and the
mean annual change in total ecosystem carbon stocks (∆C) was calculated as sum of the changes
of carbon stocks in woody biomass. Uncertainty due to initial estimates of dead woody biomass,
%C, and decay rates from Russell et al. (2014), and the assumption of no changes in soil C
stocks were propagated using standard error propagation techniques and reported as 95%
confidence intervals.
Potential drivers of interannual variability
To investigate potential drivers of interannual variation in woody NPP, NEE, GPP, and Re, we
used a suite of meteorological and phenological parameters measured at the flux tower including
incoming total, direct, and diffuse photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), air and soil
temperature, soil thaw day, precipitation, relative humidity, vapor pressure deficit, soil moisture
content, the length, start and end dates of periods of gross and net carbon uptake, as well as the
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length of the vernal window - defined here as the number of days between soil thaw and the
onset of gross carbon uptake (where mean daily GPPEC averaged over a 7 day period, exceeded 4
umoles CO2 m-2 sec-1). We also calculated a drought index by counting the number of growing
season days where the volumetric water content (VWC) was less than 17.5%; a value that
represented 50% of the growing season mean during 2004-2016. In addition to these
meteorological and phenological parameters we collected data on biochemical and biological
parameters including annual concentrations of foliar nitrogen (estimated following Smith et al.
(2008)) and masting years from Potter et al. (2015). Annual estimates of growing season canopy
level Amax and dark respiration (Rd) from the eddy flux data were estimated using a light
response curve (eq. 3). For this analysis, all high-quality (ustar-filtered, non-gapfilled)
measurements of half hourly NEP during June-August were used with measured PAR to estimate
model parameters (e.g. Amax, Rd).
𝑁𝐸𝑃 =

𝑎 ∗ PAR
𝑃𝐴𝑅
a ∗ 𝑃𝐴𝑅
((1−
)
)+
2000
𝐴𝑚𝑎𝑥

− 𝑅𝑑

(3)

where PAR was the measured incoming photosynthetically active radiation and a was the
quantum yield.
Both current year and 1 year lagged annual and seasonal data from these metrics were
compared to measured C fluxes using stepwise linear multiple regression analysis with model
averaging and AIC (Akaike information criterion) to identify significant relationships.
Statistical Methods and Uncertainty Propagation
To combine estimates of uncertainty from various sources (e.g. temporal, spatial, analytical, etc.)
standard uncertainty propagation techniques were used. Specifically, to add sources of
uncertainty the following approach was taken:
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𝑆𝐸(𝑥+𝑦) = √(𝑆𝐸𝑥 )2 + (𝑆𝐸𝑦 )2

(4)

Where SE is standard error of component x, y, or (x + y). 95% confidence intervals were then
estimated as 1.96 * SE.

Results
Estimated carbon fluxes using multiple approaches
Multiyear mean fluxes
Estimates and associated uncertainties of mean ecosystem C fluxes during 2004-2016 are shown
in Table 2.1 and include components of NPP, respiratory fluxes, and estimates of NEP, GPP, and
Re. Mean (2004-2016) estimates of NEPEC, NEPB, and ∆C ranged from 125-133 g C m-2 yr-1,
indicating surprising consistency in multiyear mean estimates of ecosystem net carbon flux
across top-down and bottom-up approaches (Figure 2.2). All three approaches indicate that this
aging 100-125 year old stand is a moderate carbon sink. Eddy covariance and biometric
estimates of mean (2004-2016) GPP and Re also differed by less than 5% and were statistically
indistinguishable. Total belowground carbon allocation (calculated as soil respiration minus fine
litterfall) was estimated at 656 ± 55 g C m-2 yr-1, within the range reported for stands of similar
age within BEF (620-681 g C m-2 yr-1) (Bae et al., 2015).
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Table 2.1: Mean carbon fluxes and uncertainty at Bartlett Experimental Forest, NH (2004-2016)

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(h)

Components of Net Primary Production Flux (g C m-2 yr-1 )
Aboveground Wood
204 ± 29
1) Large trees (>12.7 cm dbh)
143 ± 20
2) Small trees (<12.7 cm dbh)
30 ± 5
3) branchfall
31 ± 21
Foliage, fruit, flower
123 ± 11
Understory/herbivory
20 ± 10
Woody roots
34 ± 7
Fine roots
110 ± 64
Mycorrhizae
124 ± 93
Total NPP
615 ± 118

Method
(1 + 2 + 3)
Allometry; annual DBH
Allometry; annual DBH
Annual branchfall tarps
Annual litterfall collection
Allometery on microplots
Allometry; annual DBH
Root ingrowth cores
Fungal ingrowth cores
(a + b + c + d + e + f)

(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)

Respiratory Fluxes
Total Soil Respiration (RS)
CWD respiration
Standing dead respiration
Woody autotrophic respiration
Foliar respiration
Heterotrophic Soil Respiration (RSH)

810 ± 48
5±5
56 ± 15
142 ± 77
152 ± 51
429 ± 59

Manual and auto-chambers
CWD mass; mass loss rates
Allometry; mass loss rates
0.11* GPPB
leaf level measurements
0.53 * soil respiration

381 ± 59

0.47 * soil respiration

Ecosystem Fluxes
NEPEC

132 ± 49

eddy covariance flux tower (-NEE)

NEPB
∆C

125 ± 133
133 ± 34

NPP - Rh; (h - j - k - n)
modified inventory approach

ReEC

1153 ± 69

eddy covariance flux tower

ReB

1165 ± 105

(i + j + k + l + m)

GPPEC

1285 ± 62

eddy covariance flux tower

GPPB

1290 ± 161

(h + l + m + o)

TBCA

656 ± 54

(a)

(o) Autotrophic Soil respiration (RSA)

(i - b - 3)

The magnitude of uncertainty in NEP, GPP, and Re differed across approaches. For
estimates of NEP, eddy covariance (132 ± 49 g C m-2 yr-1) and inventory (133 ± 34 g C m-2 yr-1)
approaches had much lower uncertainty than biometric estimates of NEP (125 ± 133 g C m-2 yr1

). Uncertainty in eddy covariance estimates originate both from the measurements themselves
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as well as filtering and gapfilling procedures. Estimates of the uncertainty due to potential biases
in the selection of a ustar filter were not included and would increase the reported uncertainty
(Figure 2.3). Uncertainty in biometric estimates of NEP are largely driven by uncertainties in
fine root and mycorrhizal NPP as well as the heterotrophic portion of soil respiration (23%, 49%,
and 20% of total error respectively).

C Flux (g C m-2 yr-1)

300

200
100
0

Biometric no
mycorrhizae

Biometric

Inventory

Eddy Flux

-100

Figure 2.2: Estimates of 13 year mean annual NEP using eddy covariance, inventory, and
biometric approaches. "Biometric no mycorrhizae" was calculated by excluding the estimated
flux to mycorrhizal fungi.
Given the relatively large uncertainty associated with mycorrhizal C flux, we also used
Monte Carlo simulations to calculate NEPB excluding our mycorrhizal C flux estimates, using
only mean fluxes and uncertainty from the other components of NEPB. Excluding our estimates
of mycorrhizal production resulted in NEPB near zero (1 ± 93 g C m-2 yr-1), and an inconsistency
between NEPB and both NEPEC and ∆C (Figure 2.2).
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Figure 2.3: Plot of the percent of available nighttime data during the growing season (circles)
and mean annual ecosystem respiration (triangles) with changes in ustar, highlighting the
tradeoff between data quantity and data quality at BEF.
Components of NPP
Mean annual NPP was estimated at 615 ± 118 g C m-2 yr-1. Growth of woody biomass including
aboveground components of large and small trees, and replacement of branchfall comprised
approximately 33% of total NPP (238 ± 30 g C m-2 yr-1). Annual production of foliage, fruits,
flowers, and seedlings was estimated at 143 ± 15 g C m-2 yr-1 or 23% of total NPP. This value
may be an underestimate due to removal of seeds from litter baskets by small mammals.
Estimates of fine root production and production of mycorrhizae were 110 ± 64 and 124 ± 93 g C
m-2 yr-1, respectively, and, along with coarse woody roots, resulted in a belowground production
estimate that was 44% of total NPP. Uncertainties in estimated belowground C fluxes to
mycorrhizae are unknown, but are likely to be large. If we set this value at 75% of our measured
estimate, then uncertainties in belowground fluxes (including fine root production) accounted for
94% of the uncertainly in total NPP.
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Respiratory Fluxes
Estimates of autotrophic and heterotrophic components of soil CO2 flux, as well as respiration
from woody biomass, and foliage are shown in Table 2.1. Soil respiration represented the largest
component of ecosystem respiration at 810 ± 48 g C m-2 yr-1. Estimates of soil respiration from
manual chambers and autochambers were within 5% of one another and annual estimates were
relatively insensitive to the type of model used to scale instantaneous measurements to annual
fluxes (data not shown). Modelled winter fluxes from manual and autochambers were similar to
estimates over the same time period using a soda lime technique (data not shown). Annual soil
respiration estimates are also within the range estimated at similar stands elsewhere within the
Bartlett Experimental Forest (Bae et al., 2015) (790-864 g C m-2 yr-1).
The heterotrophic portion of soil respiration was estimated at 429 ± 59 g C m-2 yr-1, and
was the largest heterotrophic component of ecosystem respiration. Heterotrophic respiration
from aboveground dead woody biomass was estimated at 61 ± 12 g C m-2 yr-1. The autotrophic
portion of soil respiration was the largest component of autotrophic ecosystem respiration (56%)
at 381 ± 59 g C m-2 yr-1. Autotrophic respiration from foliage and live woody material together
make up 44% of total autotrophic respiration, estimated at 152 ± 51 and 146 ± 77 g C m-2 yr-1,
respectively.
Many of the components of ecosystem respiration are difficult to measure and we had
extensive measurements only for total soil respiration. To assess the consistency of our
estimates of the other components of Re, we compared mean daily estimates of ReEC to soil
respiration (Rs), to estimate respiration from aboveground components Rabv. The difference
between mean annual ReEC and Rs was 302 g C m-2 yr-1, or ~27% of ReEC (Figure 2.4a). In
comparison, the sum of our estimates of aboveground live foliar and woody autotrophic, as well
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as dead woody heterotrophic respiration from biometric estimates totaled 361 g C m-2 yr-1,
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roughly 32% of ReEC.
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Figure 2.4: A) Mean daily CO2 flux by day of year for ecosystem respiration (ReEC), soil
respiration (Rs), and respiration from aboveground components of the ecosystem (Rabv); B) Ratio
of Rabv to Rs by day of year.
Interannual variation and climate drivers
Considerable interannual variation in several meteorological and phenological variables occurred
over the 13 year period (2004-2016) used to calculate mean C fluxes. For example, mean annual
air temperature varied by nearly 2oC, mean spring (Julian days 76-135) and early summer (Julian
days 136-215) air temperatures by more than 3oC, and mean winter air temperature by more than
6oC. Variables related to the start of the growing season also differed significantly over the 13
year period with variations in soil thaw day of more than a month, the onset of gross carbon
uptake by more than 2 weeks, and the length of the vernal window by more than 5 weeks. In
addition, growing season precipitation ranged from 279 to 680 mm, while the number of growing
season days with a mean volumetric water content (VWC) less than 17.5% ranged from 0 to 42
days per year.
Interannual variation in eddy covariance estimates of GPP, Re, and NEP during this 13year period varied by ±9%, ±12%, and ±80% around their means, respectively. We used
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stepwise multiple regression and model averaging to identify the phenological and
meteorological parameters that were most strongly related to interannual variation in C fluxes
(e.g. Hui et al., 2003). Using simple regression approaches, a majority of the interannual
variation in GPPEC were captured using a two-parameter model (r2 = .83 p < 0.0001) that
included growing season soil temperature (negative correlation) and total incoming PAR during
the growing season (positive correlation) - the two parameters that were used to parameterize the
gap filling models employed for ReEC and GPPEC, respectively. Similarly, interannual variation
in ReEC was most strongly related to fluctuations in mean annual soil temperature (positive
correlation).
Because of the predominance of gap-filled estimates in computing annual sums, we took
a second approach to assess potential controls on interannual C flux variability using only high
quality, half-hourly NEE data to parameterize a simple Michaelis-Menten light response model.
Interannual variation in modelled parameter estimates of canopy level maximum gross carbon
uptake (Amax) and dark respiration (Rd) were regressed against meteorological and
phenological variables.
The strongest correlation with growing season (June-August) Amax, was the length of
the vernal window, defined here as the number of days between soil thaw and the start of the C
uptake period (r2 = 0.74, p < 0.00031; Figure 2.5b). Taken separately, soil thaw day was also
significantly, positively correlated with Amax (r2= 0.44 , p = 0.019; Figure 2.5a), while the start
of C uptake was not (p = 0.12). A longer vernal window (and an earlier soil thaw day) was
correlated with a lower canopy Amax. Adding additional parameters did not result in an
improved model and we did not detect a correlation between Amax and previous year net or
gross C uptake at annual or seasonal time scales. Canopy level Rd was positively correlated to
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Amax (r2 = 0.69, p = 0.0009), and, showed a similar negative correlation with the length of the
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Figure 2.5: Relationship between growing season canopy level Amax and (A) soil thaw day, and
(B) the length of the vernal window during 2004-2016. The vernal window is defined as the
number of days between soil thaw and the start of canopy gross carbon uptake.
Annual wood growth (Figure 2.6a) was compared to both current-year and previous year
meteorological and phenological variables as well as GPPEC and NEPEC, across a range of time
periods (seasons). No significant relationship was detected between annual wood production and
variations in gross or net carbon uptake from any time period (current-year or lagged). Instead
wood growth was best predicted with a two parameter model that included early summer air
temperature and the number of growing season days with soil volumetric water content less than
17.5% (r2 = 0.75, p < 0.002, RMSE = 16.9 g C m-2 yr-1; Figure 2.6b), with higher wood growth
rates occurring in warmer and wetter years.
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Figure 2.6: A) Annual wood growth during 2004-2016 including both aboveground biomass and
coarse roots. B) Predicted vs. measured wood growth. Predicted wood growth was estimated
from a 2 parameter linear regression model using early summer air temperature (Julian days 136215) and a drought index (the number of growing season days with VWC < 17.5%; 50% of the
growing season mean VWC). The outlier in B) is 2013 where measured wood growth was much
lower than predicted.
Discussion
Comparison of top-down and bottom-up approaches and uncertainty using mean C
fluxes
Any technique for quantifying ecosystem-scale carbon dynamics has both strengths and
limitations. Comparing top-down eddy covariance estimates of C exchange and bottom-up
biometric estimates of C fluxes can serve as a valuable cross-validation tool, and can improve
estimates of both an ecosystem’s carbon balance as well as its components. At BEF, differences
in 13 year mean (2004-2016) estimates of NEP, GPP, and Re between eddy covariance and
biometric approaches were all within 5% of one another, indicating surprising consistency
between methods despite large difference in their underlying sources of error. Consistency
between eddy covariance and biometric approaches is often seen when comparing multiyear
mean estimates. For example, at a secondary successional mixed northern hardwood forest in
Michigan, the difference between NEP from eddy covariance and biometric approaches varied
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by up to 148% for individual years, but converged to within 1% of one another using 5 year
mean estimates (Gough et al., 2008).
The agreement in eddy covariance and biometric C flux estimates at BEF provided
confidence in estimates of difficult-to-measure C fluxes, and highlighted the advantage of
complementary methodological approaches. For example, the flux tower at BEF is situated
within a valley at 250 m above sea level, and on all sides the surrounding land rises to >750
meters above sea level within 3 km of the flux tower (Figure 2.1). This topographic relief
increases the potential for advective transport of CO2, which could lead to underestimates of C
exchange measured at the top of the eddy covariance flux tower. Advective losses are a wellknown challenge when using the eddy covariance technique and have been dealt with in several
ways; the most common being the application of a ustar (friction velocity) threshold filter to
exclude data when atmospheric turbulence is not developed enough to minimize horizontal
advective transport (Aubinet, 2008; Aubinet et al., 2012). Following the ustar filter threshold
selection approach of Barr et al. (2013), the high ustar threshold determined at BEF (0.5 m s-1),
in addition to other data gaps resulted in exclusion of >90% of available nighttime data (Figure
2.3). Despite this tradeoff in data quantity, using only high quality, ustar filtered data, resulted in
good agreement with biometric approaches.
The use of biometric data to estimate NEP, GPP, and Re requires estimates of C flux to
several ecosystem pools that are extremely difficult to measure. At BEF aboveground fluxes of
net primary production are relatively well-constrained, while belowground C fluxes to fine roots
and especially mycorrhizal fungi are highly uncertain. However, not including estimates of these
difficult-to-measure fluxes resulted in an inconsistency between biometric and eddy covariance
estimates of gross and net C fluxes (Figure 2.2). In lieu of making individual estimates of fine
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root and mycorrhizal production, a mass balance approach to estimate total belowground carbon
allocation (TBCA) described in (Davidson et al., 2002), can be used, although it does not
distinguish between fine root and mycorrhizal fungi production. This approach assumes that soil
carbon stocks are at or near steady state and requires only estimates of soil respiration and
aboveground fine litterfall. At BEF, TBCA was estimated at 656±54 g C m-2 yr-1, similar to
estimates of the sum of fine root production, mycorrhizal production, and soil autotrophic
respiration, 615 g C m-2 yr-1.
Estimates of aboveground foliar and woody respiration are also difficult to constrain
given their biological control and temporal heterogeneity. The difference between estimates of
ecosystem respiration and soil respiration is a mass balance approach that can estimate
respiration of aboveground ecosystem components (Giasson et al., 2013). At BEF, this approach
yielded similar results (338 g C m-2 yr-1) to our initial estimates of aboveground respiration (355
± 94 g C m-2 yr-1). This mass balance approach also yields estimates at a fine temporal
resolution and may capture important phenological events (Davidson et al., 2006). At BEF
estimates of Rabv using this mass balance approach highlight the phenological influence on
aboveground respiration, with Rabv contributing a relatively large proportion of Re during spring
leaf out (and the onset of wood growth) and during autumn leaf senescence (Figure 2.4b).
The consistency of our initial C flux estimates with mass balance approaches that used
soil respiration, aboveground litterfall, and ReEC to calculate TBCA and Rabv, demonstrate the
benefit of including these as routine data streams at eddy covariance network sites. Including
soil respiration and litterfall measurements at flux sites provides valuable information on both
above and belowground ecosystem C fluxes allowing for not only cross validation of ecosystem
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C fluxes but the ability to more rigorously test ecosystem models (McFarlane et al., 2014;
Phillips et al., 2017).
Interannual variation
GPP, Re, Amax
Interannual variations in GPP, Re, NEP, and parameters describing light response functions are
determined by both direct and indirect drivers, and have the potential to provide insight into how
ecosystems might respond under future climate. A complication in understanding the drivers of
interannual C variation from eddy covariance is the abundance of gap-filled data. At BEF, on
average, 90-95% of nighttime and nearly 50% of daytime fluxes during the growing season were
gap-filled. It is, thus, not surprising that interannual variation in gap-filled GPPEC and ReEC were
strongly related to temperature and incoming PAR, the two variables used to parameterize the
gap-filling models.
Although short term (hours to days) changes in temperature and PAR are frequently
correlated to short term variations in C fluxes (and hence why they are used in gap-filling
models), they may not be directly related to interannual variation in C fluxes. Several studies
have shown the importance of variation in the biotic response to abiotic drivers, especially for
regulating interannual carbon flux variation (Richardson et al., 2007). Data from BEF support a
similar conclusion. For example, using only high-quality, raw (not gap-filled) data, the strong
relationship between growing season canopy Amax (and Rd) and the length of the vernal
window suggests that indirect mechanisms (biotic responses) are important in regulating canopy
C exchange.
Mechanisms through which the length of the vernal window can influence canopy
photosynthesis are not well understood. In the northeastern US, a longer vernal window has
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been correlated to winters with a reduced snowpack (Contosta et al., 2016). Other studies have
repeatedly linked reduced snowpack to an increase in soil freeze-thaw events and increases in the
loss of nutrients through both dissolved and gaseous pathways (Matzner & Borken, 2008; Song
et al., 2017). For example, at the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest (40 km west of BEF),
both experimental (Fitzhugh et al., 2001; Campbell et al., 2014) and observational studies across
a climate gradient (Durán et al., 2016) have shown increased losses of nitrogen and decreased N
availability following winters with reduced snowpack. Whether decreases in soil nutrient
availability prior to leaf out results in decreased foliar biomass, lower canopy nitrogen content,
or reduced photosynthetic capacity is still unknown. However, leaf area index (LAI) is often
limited by soil nutrients and water (Cowling & Field, 2003), and numerous studies have shown
significant increases in foliar biomass and LAI following fertilization, e.g. Gower et al. (1992).
In addition to reductions in nutrient availability, earlier snowmelt has been shown to
intensify forest hydrological cycles and increase springtime runoff (Creed et al., 2015). Late
growing season water stress related to earlier snowmelt has also been suggested as the driver of
decreases in peak growing season productivity in boreal forests (Buermann et al., 2013) and
temperate forests of the western US (Hu et al., 2010). At BEF the length of the vernal window is
negatively correlated to soil moisture during the month prior to leaf out (r2 = 0.40, p = 0.027) but
not to soil moisture during the late growing season (r2 = 0.17, p = 0.16). Although mechanisms
relating growing season Amax to the length of the vernal window are not fully known, data from
BEF suggest that winter and spring conditions can exert a strong influence over ecosystem C
dynamics during the growing season.
A few studies in temperate forests have found lagged effects on C fluxes (e.g. Howland
Experimental Forest, Maine; (Richardson et al., 2013)). At BEF we did not detect a correlation
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between prior year meteorological conditions or C uptake, with current year C fluxes. In other
work at BEF, Carbone et al., (2013) found that in stem wood of Acer rubrum trees, the
nonstructural carbohydrate pool included both fast (younger) and slow (older) cycling subpools
that could support growth and respiration of woody tissues. The lack of a correlation we see
between wood growth and prior year climate and C fluxes may in part be the result of the growth
habit of foliage of tree species at BEF. At BEF foliage and new shoots of the majority of the
dominant species within the flux tower footprint have an indeterminate growth habit, meaning
that during and after spring leaf expansion from the winter bud, the shoot apex remains active
and continues to initiate additional leaves and shoot internodes if conditions are favorable. Of
the dominant species only American beech and sugar maple tend to have determinate type foliar
and shoot growth, where the number of leaf buds (number of leaves) is determined at the end of
the preceding growing season. Many ecosystem models allocate C to foliar growth based more
on a determinant type growth.
Wood growth
Despite the importance of wood growth for a variety of ecosystem services, we still do not fully
understand the mechanisms controlling variability in wood growth and how they may respond
under future climate scenarios. Evidence from broad-scale analyses suggest a tradeoff between
C allocation to wood versus fine roots, reflecting a tradeoff between acquiring growth limiting
nutrients and/or water and competition for space in the sunlit canopy (Litton et al., 2007;
Dybzinski et al., 2011). Whether this tradeoff at ecosystem scales occurs interannually within an
ecosystem is unknown.
Alternatively, wood growth is often viewed as “source” (C supply) versus “sink” (C
demand) limited (Körner, 2015). At broad spatial scales wood growth generally correlates to
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GPP (Litton et al., 2007). This is why wood growth in many terrestrial ecosystem models is
primarily source-driven, where wood production is linked to the amount of gross photosynthesis.
However, recent work has downplayed the importance of C source in controlling wood growth
and has emphasized the importance of climatically sink-driven metabolic and phenological
processes (Körner, 2003; Guillemot et al., 2015; Delpierre et al., 2015, 2016). These studies
indicate an earlier onset of xylogenesis, faster rates of cell division, and faster rates of cell
division under warmer, wetter conditions.
Our inability to detect a correlation between wood growth and either GPP or NEP at BEF
suggests that interannual variations in wood growth are likely not directly “source driven.”
Instead, wood growth is more strongly related to early growing season air temperature and
growing season soil water stress. At BEF, wood growth was higher during years with warmer air
temperatures during the early growing season and in years with ample growing season soil
moisture, consistent with metabolic/phenologically “sink” driven mechanisms. Further, at BEF
Carbone et al. (2013) showed the importance of stored C to the growth and metabolism of woody
biomass, indicating that C allocated towards wood growth relies on both recent photosynthate as
well as internal reserve C pools derived from both older and recent photosynthates. At broadscales allocation to wood growth is likely controlled by C source (GPP) as well as tradeoffs
involved in acquiring growth limiting nutrients, while metabolically driven mechanisms may be
important in regulating interannual variability within a site.

Conclusion
Long-term datasets using multiple approaches to estimate ecosystem carbon fluxes can provide
cross validation of difficult-to-measure fluxes as well as potential insight into mechanisms that
may be regulating C fluxes. At BEF, top-down and bottom-up approaches to estimate gross and
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net C exchange agreed well at a multiyear scale and provided more confidence in several
difficult-to-measure C fluxes such as aboveground components of ecosystem respiration and
belowground allocation to mycorrhizal fungi. The results from BEF also suggest several
potential relationships that may be important to understanding forest ecosystem C fluxes under
future climate. These include potential indirect effects of winter and spring climate (vernal
window) on growing season photosynthesis, as well as direct metabolic (sink-driven)
mechanisms driven by growing season climate on wood growth. Such mechanisms warrant
future study to assess their importance and to allow for their potential inclusion in models aimed
at predicting ecosystem C dynamics under future conditions.
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CHAPTER 3

BELOWGROUND ALLOCATION OF CARBON IS DRIVEN BY FUNGI, NOT
FINE ROOTS

Abstract
Species composition and resource availability strongly influence carbon allocation dynamics
among different forest ecosystem components. Although root-associated mycorrhizal fungi are
crucial for nutrient acquisition and can receive a large fraction of annual net primary production,
most studies do not explicitly include carbon allocation to mycorrhizal fungi when compiling
ecosystem carbon budgets.
We measured production of plant components (foliage, wood, fine roots) and mycorrhizal
fungi across temperate forest stands spanning a concurrent gradient of species composition and
ecosystem ‘nitrogen (N) status’. Several approaches were used to quantify production of
mycorrhizal fungi, including a mass balance approach and isotopic techniques.
As the proportion of conifer biomass increased and ecosystem ‘N status’ decreased, the
production of foliage, wood, and fine roots decreased. In contrast, production of mycorrhizal
fungi increased more than twofold between pure deciduous broadleaf and nearly pure conifer
stands. Isotopic data indicated that both tree species present (e.g. conifers), and ecosystem ‘N
status’ were important in influencing rates of fungal production.
The large investments in mycorrhizal fungi in low-N, conifer-dominated stands
demonstrates that a full accounting of ecosystem carbon fluxes to plant and fungal components is
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necessary to resolve current discrepancies observed in broad scale forest carbon budgets,
especially across forest types.

Introduction
Most plants require a similar balance of resources (light, water, nutrients) to assimilate carbon
(C) via photosynthesis, and maintain optimal growth. Natural environments, however, differ by
more than two orders of magnitude in the availability of these resources (Chapin III et al., 1987).
One of the most important ways that plants compensate for these dramatic differences in
resource availability, is to alter patterns of C allocation among different components of their
growth, to acquire resources that are most limiting. For instance, Vicca et al. (2012) found that
in temperate and boreal forests, a higher proportion of C was allocated belowground under
nitrogen-limiting conditions, while proportionally more C was allocated aboveground to wood
growth under nitrogen-rich conditions. This shift in tree-level C allocation patterns primarily
reflects a tradeoff between belowground nitrogen (N) limitation and aboveground light limitation
(Dybzinski et al. 2011), and has important implications for determining the residence time of C
in forests and the magnitude of ecosystem services afforded (e.g., timber production).
In addition to the inherent availability of growth-limiting resources, species composition
can also influence patterns of carbon allocation among forest ecosystem components. First and
foremost, species composition and resource availability are often inextricably coupled to one
another. For example, leaf traits, especially the fraction of N in foliage, are the predominant
control litter decomposition rates (Parton et al., 2007) and soil N cycling (Lovett et al., 2004) in
forest ecosystems. Additionally, species-specific structural and anatomical traits can influence
their ability to acquire resources and potentially which organs require additional carbon to
acquire limiting resources. For instance, species-specific traits such as wood density and specific
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root length can place constraints on lateral crown spreading (light acquisition) (Iida et al., 2012)
and the ability to forage for soil nutrients (Ostonen et al., 2007).
Despite efforts to quantify differences C allocation patterns across forest ecosystems,
several discrepancies are seen in broader scale datasets of C fluxes. For example, although a
higher proportion of gross primary production (GPP) is often allocated belowground in colder,
slower growing forests (Litton et al 2007), root production comprises a much smaller fraction of
the total belowground carbon flux (TBCF) at these presumably nutrient-poor sites (Litton and
Giardina 2008). Additionally, Vicca et al. (2012) found that forests with high-nutrient
availability used 16 ± 4% more of their photosynthate for biomass production than forests with
low-nutrient availability. Some these discrepancies in ecosystem C fluxes likely result from an
incomplete accounting of C allocation to different components of growth, in particular, the
omission of mycorrhizal fungi (Chapin III et al., 2009). For example, in a fertilization study in
Pinus radiata stands, Ryan et al. (1996) could account for 100% of TBCF in fertilized
treatments, but found that 43% of TBCF was missing in control stands. The “missing” TBCF
was later attributed to production of mycorrhizal fungi and exudates (Waring & Running, 2010).
Nearly all temperate and boreal forest trees associate with one of two types of
mycorrhizal fungi: ectomycorrhizal (ECM) or arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi. Both types of
fungi provide trees with soil N and other nutrients necessary for growth, and receive
photosynthetically fixed C in return. ECM fungi display higher species diversity than AM fungi,
and ECM fungi have been grouped into several categories, termed exploration types, depending
on the extent and biomass of fungal hyphae emanating from the root surface (Hobbie and Agerer
2010). It is typically thought that ECM fungi have higher carbon demand, more extensive
hyphae (fungal roots), and much stronger capabilities to break down soil organic matter than AM
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fungi (Read and Perez-Moreno 2003), however low biomass ECM exploration types and AM
fungi may be functionally very similar.
As early as 35 years ago several studies in forest ecosystems estimated the annual
production of mycorrhizal fungi to be as high as several hundred g C m-2 yr-1, and up to 20% of
GPP (e.g. (Vogt et al., 1982; Fogel & Hunt, 1983; Godbold et al., 2006; Hobbie, 2006;
Hendricks et al., 2006). Despite the magnitude of these early estimates of mycorrhizal
production, surprisingly few studies have attempted to include estimates of fungal production
into forest ecosystem C budgets. The majority of recent estimates of fungal production are
focused in monodominant Picea abies or Pinus sylvestris stands in Scandinavia (Ekblad et al.
2013), and have relied on a technique that measures fungal ingrowth into field-incubated bags of
acid-washed quartz sand – an approach that may significantly underestimate mycorrhizal
production (Hendricks et al., 2006; Wallander et al., 2013; Neumann & Matzner, 2013).
The aim of our work was to assess variation C allocation to above and belowground
temperate forest components across stands spanning a gradient of tree species composition and
ecosystem ‘N status’. To do so we quantified the production of foliage, wood, fine roots and
mycorrhizal fungi. We took several approaches to quantify the production of mycorrhizal fungi,
including a mass balance approach and isotopic techniques, along with supporting data from
direct estimates of mycorrhizal fungal biomass. Isotopic data provided additional insight into the
role of species composition and ecosystem ‘N status’ in regulating the production of mycorrhizal
fungi. This is one of only a few studies to report plant (foliar, wood, root) and fungal
components of net primary production (NPP), (the first such study in the northeastern US).
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Methods
Net primary production of foliage, woody tissues, fine roots, and mycorrhizal fungi, as well as
estimates of soil respiration and total belowground carbon flux (TBCF) were measured at
Bartlett Experimental Forest (BEF) across stands differing in tree species composition and
ecosystem ‘N status’ (Ollinger et al., 2002). No consensus exists on the most robust method to
quantify production of mycorrhizal fungi. Therefore, we used two independent approaches to
estimate the production of mycorrhizal fungi, including a mass-balance approach and isotopic
techniques. Direct observations of fungal fruiting body biomass were also collected to serve as
independent support for our measurements of fungal production. Isotopic data on foliage, fine
roots, and soils were used to assess the impact of species composition and ecosystem ‘N status’
on the production of mycorrhizal fungi.
Site description
Bartlett Experimental Forest (44o06’N, 71o3’W) is located within the White Mountain National
Forest in north-central New Hampshire, USA (Figure 3.1). The climate is humid continental
with cool summers (mean July temperature, 19oC) and cold winters (mean January temperature,
–9oC). Mean annual temperature is 6oC and mean annual precipitation is 1270 mm (Adams et
al., 2010). Soils are predominantly well-drained Spodosols and Inceptisols developed on rocky
granitic till and glacial outwash.
Our study draws from data collected as part of three sets of plots at BEF, hereafter these
plots are referred to as inventory plots, tower plots, and truffle plots. All plots were located in
mature stands between 100-170 years old and varied in species composition. Dominant
deciduous broadleaf tree species included Acer rubrum, Fagus grandifolia, Acer saccharum, and
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Betula alleghaniensis, while Tsuga canadensis and Picea rubens were the dominant conifer
species.
In 1931, 441 long-term inventory plots (0.1 ha) were established systematically across
BEF, and trees have been measured by 2.54 cm (1 inch) diameter classes in 1931-32, 1939-1940,
1991-92, and 2001-03 (Adams et al., 2010). Plot elevations range from approximately 200 to
800 m. Work on a subset of the long-term inventory plots quantified foliar and woody net
primary production and plot-level foliar nitrogen concentration (%N) (inventory plots) (Smith et
al., 2002; Ollinger & Smith, 2005), as well as annual rates of soil N cycling (Ollinger et al.,
2002). We supplemented previous work at these inventory plots with new measurements of soil
respiration, branchfall, root production, and stable isotope measurements of foliage, fine roots,
and soil.
In 2003, BEF was adopted as a NASA North American Carbon Program (NACP) Tier-2
field research and validation site. A 26.5 m high tower was installed in a low-elevation northern
hardwood stand in November 2003 (http://www.public.ornl.gov/ameriflux/) to make eddy
covariance measurements of the forest–atmosphere exchange of carbon dioxide, water, and
energy. In 2004, 12 FIA-style (Forest Inventory and Analysis) plots (Hollinger, 2008) were
established across a 1 km by 1 km area centered on the flux tower (tower plots). Ouimette et al.
(in review) assembled a comprehensive C budget for stands within the tower footprint for 20042016, using both eddy covariance and plot-level biometric data. Since plot design was meant to
estimate C fluxes within the footprint of the flux tower, for the present study we treated the tower
plots as a single stand (single data point).
In 2013, Stephens et al. (2017) established twelve, 1-hectare sampling grids spanning a
range of deciduous broadleaf to conifer-dominated forest stands, to measure dynamics of small
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mammal communities and hypogeous fungal sporocarp (truffle) abundance (truffle plots). Soil
profiles at the truffle plots were also sampled intensively at narrow depth increments (e.g. 1-2
cm) to collect roots and soil for isotopic analysis.

Figure 3.1: Map of Bartlett Experimental Forest showing location of inventory and truffle plots
as well as the eddy covariance flux tower and assumed footprint. Also shown is a classification
of forest type. The gray line depicts the original boundary of the experimental forest.
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Foliar, wood, and fine root production
Previous studies at BEF quantified net primary production of foliage (NPPfoliage) and woody
tissues (NPPwood), as well as foliar nitrogen (%N) at 39 long-term inventory plots (Smith et al.,
2002; Ollinger & Smith, 2005). At a subset of these inventory plots that spanned a range of
species composition and foliar %N, we updated aboveground estimates of NPP by including
estimates of branchfall and the production of coarse woody roots following Ouimette et al. (in
review), which were lacking from previous estimates of NPP.
Production of fine roots (<2 mm diameter) was estimated using ingrowth cores. At each
of 9 inventory plots, 15 cores (year-long; late October 2013 – late October 2014) were installed
to 30 cm depth (for a total of 135 cores). Within each plot, the 15 ingrowth cores were randomly
distributed over an approximately 900 m2 area. During this same period, 90 ingrowth cores
(year-long) were installed within the footprint of the eddy flux tower at BEF. All cores were
filled with plot-specific, soil horizon-specific, root-free soils sieved (to 2 mm). This soil was
used to fill a volume that had been excavated by 5.08 cm diameter corer to 30 cm depth.
Ingrowth core holes were excavated a month prior to the initiation of ingrowth, and held open
with a PVC pipe, to allow the surrounding soil and roots to recover from disturbance. After this
recovery period, PVC pipes were removed and replaced with root-free soil soils. Prior to filling
with soil, three aluminum rods were placed in the core hole to allow for accurate resampling.
The central 3.81 cm diameter of the core was sampled to 30 cm after the year-long incubation.
Total fine root mass recovered in these samples was assumed to represent annual fine root
production, NPProot, (g C m-2 yr-1), assuming a C content of 49% (see Ouimette et al., in review
for more details).
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Total belowground carbon flux
Total belowground carbon flux was estimated using the mass balance approach described in
Raich and Nadelhoffer (1989) and Davidson et al. (2002). Specifically, TBCF was estimated as
the difference between total soil respiration and fine litterfall, where fine litterfall included
foliage as well as woody material with a diameter <5 cm (Ouimette et al., in review).
Soil respiration was measured using infra-red gas analyzers in conjunction with static
chambers as described in Ouimette et al. (in review). The static chambers consisted of a 10 inch
PVC collar permanently inserted ~5 cm into the soil. Measurements were made roughly every 3
weeks during the snow-free portion of each year during 2004-2008 at 12 inventory plots (six
collars per plot), as well as on 144 chambers across the 1 km2 flux tower footprint. Continuous
soil moisture and temperature measurements were made at 5 cm soil depth at the base of the flux
tower.
To derive annual soil CO2 flux estimates, measured CO2 flux rates from chambers at each
inventory plot were fit using a Gauss-Newton optimization method in JMP 13.0 statistical
software (SAS 2016), to Q10 soil temperature response model (Richardson et al., 2006). Model
best fits were then applied to continuous (every 30 min) temperature and moisture measurements
made at the base of the eddy covariance flux tower (5 cm depth) to calculate annual soil CO2 flux
rates for each plot.
Production of mycorrhizal fungi
No consensus exists on how to accurately quantify the production of mycorrhizal fungi
(Wallander et al., 2013). To increase our confidence in estimates of mycorrhizal production, we
used two independent approaches that avoided biases created during sampling disturbance.
Specifically, we used 1) a simplified mass-balance approach and 2) a stable isotope technique
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that estimated N and C transfer between mycorrhizal fungi and plant hosts (Hobbie & Hobbie,
2008). Additionally, we included direct measures of fungal biomass to provide supporting data
for our estimates of mycorrhizal fungal production.
Mass balance approach to estimate C allocation to mycorrhizae
We estimated the production of mycorrhizal fungi using a mass balance approach that relied on
estimating several components of plot-level TBCF. In mature stands, TBCF includes fluxes of C
for the production of fine roots (NPProot), coarse roots (∆CRoot), mycorrhizal fungi (NPPfungi), root
and mycorrhizal respiration (Rsa), and exudates (Ex) (Chapin III et al., 2009) (Eqn. 1). The
partitioning of TBCF among different components is difficult to know for any ecosystem. Our
approach was to use measurements of TBCF, NPProot, and estimates of the autotrophic portion of
measured soil respiration (Rsa), to estimate the magnitude of unaccounted for TBCF (eq. 2). We
assumed the “missing” TBCF was dominated by C allocation for the production of mycorrhizal
fungi, NPPfungi (Eqn. 2). We recognize these simplifying assumptions ignore both C flux to
root/mycorrhizal exudates as well as the fraction of measured fine root production that is fungal
tissue. Errors from these simplifications are likely offsetting and are discussed in more detail
(see Discussion). We also assumed that net changes in coarse root biomass in these 100-170
year-old stands were near zero.
𝑇𝐵𝐶𝐹 = 𝑁𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑡 + 𝑁𝑃𝑃𝑓𝑢𝑛𝑔𝑖 + 𝑅𝑠𝑎 (+ 𝐸𝑥) (+ ∆𝐶𝑅𝑜𝑜𝑡 )

(Eqn.1)

𝑁𝑃𝑃𝑓𝑢𝑛𝑔𝑖 ≈ "missing" 𝑇𝐵𝐶𝐹 ≈ 𝑇𝐵𝐶𝐹 − (𝑁𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑡 + 𝑅𝑠𝑎 )

(Eqn. 2)

To estimate the belowground autotrophic C flux, Rsa (including both root and mycorrhizal
sources), we multiplied measured fluxes of soil respiration (Rs) along with a range of estimates
of the fraction of soil respiration that is autotrophic, Rsa:Rs, from a meta-analysis by (Wei et al.,
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2010). Specifically, using deciduous broadleaf and evergreen needleleaf sites from (Wei et al.,
2010), the median Rsa:Rs was 0.45, with the middle 50% of the data across stands with diverse
methodological approaches ranging between 0.35 to 0.56. We report estimates of fungal
production using the median value of Rsa:Rs, but also show estimates using the lower and upper
bounds of this interquartile range.
Production of mycorrhizal fungi using stable isotope techniques
Nitrogen stable isotopes, specifically, the ratio of 15N:14N (referred to as δ15N), have been used to
estimate rates of C allocation to ectomycorrhizal fungi (Hobbie & Hobbie, 2008). Currently,
clear evidence exists for ectomycorrhizae, but not for arbuscular mycorrhizae, that isotopic
fractionation during fungal transfer of N to plant hosts decreases plant δ15N (Hobbie & Högberg,
2012). Differences in the δ15N of plant biomass and soil N available for uptake by plants can be
used to estimate C and N exchange between mycorrhizal fungi and their plant hosts (Hobbie &
Colpaert, 2003; Hobbie & Hobbie, 2008; Ouimette et al., 2013). We used differences between
soil δ15N and root δ15N to estimate the transfer ratio, Tr, defined as the fraction of N assimilated
by mycorrhizal fungi that is transferred to plant hosts (Eqn. 3).
( 15 N AvailN   15 N Root )
Tr  1 
f

(Eqn.3)

where δ15NAvailN is the δ15N of soil N available for uptake, δ15NRoot is the δ15N of plant root
tissue, and Δf is the isotopic fractionation factor during the transfer of N from mycorrhizal fungi
to plant hosts. Because soil δ15N varies strongly with depth (Hobbie and Ouimette 2009), we
collected δ15NRoot and δ15NAvailN from constrained (1-2 cm thick) soil layers, and used the average
difference in soil and root δ15N from all layers collected between 0-12 cm to calculate Tr. We
assumed the δ15NAvailN was equivalent to bulk soil δ15N (sieved to 2 mm) based on concurrent
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measurements of δ15N of NH4+ and bulk soil (Supplementary Figure 3.9), and the assumption
that the δ15N of dissolved organic nitrogen, the potential intermediary between soil organic
matter and NH4+, was also similar to bulk soil δ15N. Additionally, due to the presence of fungal
material on lower (1st – 3rd) fine root orders, we used only 4th and 5th order fine root material to
obtain δ15NRoot data (see Ouimette et al., 2013).
The calculated Tr was then used in conjunction with annual plant N uptake (Nplant),
measurements of the carbon to nitrogen ratio of fungal tissue (C:Nfungi), and the basal area
weighted fraction of ECM tree species (fECM), to estimate annual C allocation to mycorrhizal
fungi (Cfungi) (Eqn. 4).

1

C fungi    1  N plant  C : N  fungi  f ECM
 Tr 

(Eqn. 4)

Annual plant N uptake was calculated using N fluxes in foliage (the product of litterfall mass and
litterfall %N), wood (the product of wood NPP and wood %N), and fine roots (the product of
root NPP and root %N).
Direct estimates of fungal biomass
We used truffle biomass (hypogeous mycorrhizal sporocarps) collected at BEF as an index for
mycorrhizal activity. We limited our analysis to truffles because mushrooms (epigeous fruiting
bodies) may be either mycorrhizal or saprophytic whereas, with few exceptions, truffles are strictly
mycorrhizal (Castellano et al., 1989; Castellano & Stephens, 2017a). Additionally, across forest
types mushrooms only represent 2% to 14% of total sporocarp production at BEF (Stephens et al.,
2017). We used truffle production as an index of mycorrhizal activity, and not as yearly fungal
production, because the most common truffle genus (Elaphomyces) at BEF can overwinter
(Castellano & Stephens, 2017b; Stephens et al., 2017), and therefore represents multiple years of
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production. Details of truffle sampling can be found in (Stephens et al., 2017). Briefly, truffles were
collected at 12 sampling grids in 2014. At each grid, truffles were sampled at 16 4-m2 plots to a depth
of 10 cm or until mineral soil was reached in June, July, August, and September/early October for a
total of 64 plots and 256 m2 in each grid. The average dry truffle weight of the 64 plots was used to
convert truffle counts to truffle biomass.
Foliar, root, and soil δ15N
In addition to the root and soil δ15N measurements described above to estimate C allocation to
mycorrhizal fungi, we used measurements of foliar, root, and soil δ15N to assess the influence of
species composition and ecosystem ‘N status’ on the production of mycorrhizal fungi. Foliar,
root, and soil δ15N have been used as indicators of relative measures of ecosystem N-limitation
as well as the importance of mycorrhizal fungi to plant N acquisition (Amundson et al., 2003;
Craine et al., 2009). Here we compared δ15N across species (foliage) and across species type
(roots), as well as a comparison of foliar and root δ15N to soil δ15N, to qualitatively assess the
influence of species composition and ecosystem ‘N status’ on the production of mycorrhizal
fungi across our gradient of plots. We assumed that greater decreases in the plant δ15N of a
species (group) relative to other species (groups) and soil, was indicative of greater reliance on
mycorrhizal fungi (e.g. Hobbie & Colpaert, 2003; Hobbie & Hobbie, 2008; Craine et al., 2009).
For this analysis, we included paired root and soil δ15N measurements from truffle plots.
Additionally, at a subset of 6 inventory plots we identified and separated roots into three species
groups, based on fungal and leaf type (arbuscular mycorrhizal deciduous, ectomycorrhizal
deciduous, and ectomycorrhizal coniferous) for δ15N measurements of roots and soil (sieved to 2
mm) by horizon. Roots free of mycorrhizal material (4th and 5th order roots) were cleaned, dried,
and analyzed for δ15N. Across 12 inventory plots foliar δ15N was also collected. Because foliar
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δ15N varies strongly across species, samples of the same 4 species were collected at all plots.
Specifically, leaves of 5 individuals each of Picea rubens, Tsuga canadensis, Fagus grandifolia,
and Acer rubrum were collected at all 12 plots. At three plots Acer rubrum was unavailable and
was replaced with Acer saccharum.
All samples for δ15N and %N analysis were dried at 60oC, ground, and analyzed at the
University of New Hampshire Stable Isotope Lab (www.isotope.unh.edu) on an Elementar
Americas Pyrocube elemental analyzer coupled to a GeoVision isotope ratio mass spectrometer.
The measurement uncertainty of the instrument as determined by repeated analyses of in-house
QA/QC standards was less than ± 0.20 ‰ (± 1σ) for δ15N (see Supplementary Material S.3. for
details).
Species composition and ecosystem ‘N status’
Species composition was quantified using the fractional abundance by basal area as well as the
fractional abundance of live growing season foliar biomass. The fractional abundance of foliar
biomass of each species was quantified using a point quadrat approach described in Smith &
Martin (2001). In addition, growing season canopy %N, annual net mineralization and
nitrification rates, and soil C:N were measured at a subset of inventory plots and are reported in
(Ollinger et al., 2002; Ollinger & Smith, 2005). Ollinger et al. (2002) demonstrated a strong
relationship between species composition, and other ecosystem ‘N status’ metrics including
foliar %N, soil C:N, and soil N cycling rates at BEF. We used the fractional abundance of foliar
biomass as a metric of both species composition and the availability of soil nutrients, because it
simultaneously captured a gradient in species composition as well as above and belowground
ecosystem ‘N status’ metrics at BEF. The conifer fraction of live foliar mass ranged from 0.00
to 0.98 across plots used in this study.
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Results
NPP of plant and fungal components
Carbon allocation to foliage, wood, fine roots, and mycorrhizal fungi differed along the species
composition gradient at BEF. Annual NPP of foliage, wood, and fine roots all decreased
significantly with increasing conifer abundance Figure 3.2a) and decreasing plot-level foliar %N
(see Ollinger & Smith, 2005 for patterns of wood and foliar NPP vs. foliar %N). The sum of
foliar, wood, and fine root NPP, termed NPPplant, decreased from nearly 600 g C m-2 yr-1 at
deciduous broadleaf-dominated stands to less than 300 g C m-2 yr-1 at conifer-dominated stands
(Figure 2b). While the magnitude of NPPplant changed dramatically, the fraction of NPPplant
allocated to foliage, wood, and fine roots did not vary significantly across stands (when
calculated excluding the production of mycorrhizal fungi). Additionally, the fraction of NPP in
fine roots and wood were not significantly correlated to one another (p = 0.47), while the fraction
of NPP in fine roots and foliage were significantly, negatively correlated to one another (r2 =
0.44, p = 0.035). Ratios of NPProot:NPPfoliage, NPProot:NPPwood, and NPPfoliage:NPPwood did not
significantly correlate with measures of N availability or conifer abundance.
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Figure 3.2: Annual net primary production of foliage, wood, and fine roots (a), and total plant
production (b) across stands varying in the coniferous fraction of foliar biomass. Linear
regressions – wood: r2 = 0.86, p < 0.0001; fine roots: r2 = 0.49, p < 0.0239; foliage: r2 = 0.68, p <
0.0032; NPPplant: r2 = 0.89, p < 0.0001. Shaded areas in (A) represent 95% confidence intervals
of the regressions for wood, fine roots, and foliage.
In contrast to plant components, NPPfungi increased with increasing conifer abundance.
Using the mass balance approach, estimates of NPPfungi increased more than two-fold with
increasing conifer dominance (Figure 3.3) and was negatively correlated with NPPplant (r2 = 0.76,
p < 0.001). While NPPplant decreased by roughly 52% across stands with increasing conifer
dominance (Figure 3.3b), when including mycorrhizal fungi to calculate total NPP, total NPP
decreased by only 26% across these same plots (Figure 3.4a). Additionally, when including
NPPfungi to estimate total NPP, the fraction of NPP allocated to foliage (r2 = 0.53, p = 0.0167)
and wood (r2 = 0.66, p = 0.0045) decreased with increasing conifer dominance, while the fraction
of NPP allocated to mycorrhizal fungi increased significantly (r2 = 0.86, p < 0.0001; Figure
3.4b). The fraction of NPP allocated to mycorrhizal fungi was also significantly and negatively,
correlated to the fraction of NPP allocated to wood (r2 = 0.65, p = 0.0050) and fine roots (r2 =
0.55, p = 0.0135).
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Conifer abundance did not correlate significantly with rates of soil respiration or with
TBCF across plots. NPPfungi was positively correlated with TBCF (r2 = 0.62, p < 0.007), while
NPProot was weakly and negatively correlated to TBCF (r2 = 0.38, p < 0.057).
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Figure 3.3: (a) The percentage of "missing" total belowground carbon flux (TBCF) using the
carbon budget approach across stands with varying conifer-dominance. Solid regression using
the median Rs:Rsa of 0.45: r2 = 0.70, p = 0.0025. Dashed lines show regressions using Rs:Rsa of
0.34 and 0.56 (see Methods for details). (b) Comparison of NPPfungi estimated from the carbon
budget (solid regression line; r2 = 0.63, p = 0.0059) and isotopic approaches (dashed regression
line; r2 = 0.91, p < 0.0001) across stands with varying conifer dominance.
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Figure 3.4: Annual NPP (a) and the fraction of total NPP (b) of plant and fungal components
across stands with varying in conifer-dominance constructed using regression lines from figures
2a and 3b.
Patterns of δ15N and associated estimates of NPPfungi
Mean stand-level, fine root and foliar δ15N decreased across stands with increasing fractional
abundance of coniferous species (Figure 3.5a). For foliage, changes in stand-level δ15N
primarily resulted from a decrease in δ15N of coniferous species across plots with increasing
conifer abundance (Figure 3.5b), coupled with a larger fractional abundance of coniferous
species. For fine root samples, δ15N of AM deciduous broadleaf, ECM deciduous broadleaf, and
ECM conifer species did not differ significantly from one another at deciduous broadleaf dominated stands using a Tukey comparison of all samples, while AM deciduous broadleaf roots
had significantly lower δ15N when using a matched paired analysis (by 1.4‰ and 1.6‰
compared to ECM deciduous broadleaf and ECM conifer species, respectively; p < 0.025 for
both). In contrast, in conifer-dominated stands, δ15N of ECM deciduous broadleaf and of ECM
conifer roots were both significantly lower than AM deciduous broadleaf roots (by 1.7‰ and
2.1‰, respectively) using a Tukey comparison of all samples. When using a matched paired
analysis at conifer-dominated stands, fine root δ15N of ECM deciduous broadleaf and ECM
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conifer roots were3.0both significantly lower than AM deciduous broadleaf roots by 2.0‰ (p <
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Figure 3.5: (a) Mean plot-level δ15N of soil (dotted regression line; r2 = 0.00, p = 0.86), fine
roots (dashed regression line; r2 = 0.27, p = 0.0091), and foliage (solid regression line; r2 = 0.58,
p = 0.0166), and (b) Species specific foliar δ15N (solid regression line; r2 = 0.81, p = 0.0010),
across stands varying in conifer dominance.
Differences in plant and soil δ15N were used to estimate C allocated to ECM fungal NPP
across the same plots used in the mass balance approach following methods described above.
Using the isotopic approach, NPPfungi increased significantly with increasing fraction of conifer
species, ranging from 50 g C m-2 yr-1 at deciduous broadleaf-dominated stands to 180 g C m-2 yr1

at conifer-dominated stands (Figure 3.3b).

Direct estimates of mycorrhizal biomass
Direct estimates of ECM fungal fruiting body biomass (quantitative ECM truffle surveys)
indicated higher ECM fungal biomass at conifer-dominated stands. The number of ECM
truffles per hectare increased from less than 1,500 ha-1 at deciduous broadleaf-dominated stands
to nearly 60,000 truffles ha-1 in conifer-dominated plots, equivalent to 0.14 to 5.5 g biomass m-2
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(Figure 3.6). Although this represents quantitatively small amounts of C on an area basis, fungal

ECM Truffle Biomass (g m-2)

fruiting bodies are thought to represent 1-5% of total fungal biomass (Fogel & Hunt, 1983).
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Figure 3.6: Biomass of ectomycorrhizal truffles across stands varying in conifer dominance
(solid regression line; r2 = 0.62, p = 0.0025).
Discussion
Comparison with other C allocation studies
At broader scales, gross primary production (GPP) and the NPP of plant components, generally
all increase with increasing mean annual temperature (MAT) and mean annual precipitation
(MAP) (Litton et al., 2007; Luyssaert et al., 2007). Similar to these trends in NPP with climate
at broader scales, the production of plant components at BEF (foliage, wood, and fine roots), all
significantly increased with increasing ‘N status’ and decreasing conifer dominance. However,
unlike studies at broader scales (Dybzinski et al., 2011), the fraction of NPP allocated to wood
versus fine roots were not negatively correlated to one another. Instead, we observed a strong,
negative correlation between NPPfungi and NPPplant.
The large investments in mycorrhizal fungi at low N, conifer-dominated stands seen here,
may help interpret C flux discrepancies seen in broader scale datasets. For example, Litton and
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Giardina (2008) found that the fraction of TBCF allocated to root production increased
nonlinearly with temperature across sites. Specifically, the fraction of TBCF allocated to root
production increased from 26% to 53% across stands with MAT ranging from -5 to 30oC (Litton
& Giardina, 2008), leading to a high fraction of “missing” TBCF at colder sites with lower
productivity. Chapin III et al. (2009) noted that the increase in the partitioning of TBCF to
belowground NPP from (Litton & Giardina, 2008), excluded estimates of C allocation to
mycorrhizal fungi, and suggested that C allocation to mycorrhizae could be inversely correlated
with MAT. The more than doubling in production of mycorrhizal fungi, equivalent to 12% to
35% of TBCF, across deciduous broadleaf to conifer-dominated stands at BEF, is consistent with
increased plant C allocation to mycorrhizal fungi at more nutrient-limited ecosystems.
Additionally, Vicca et al. (2012) identified a gap in the current knowledge of forest
carbon allocation, finding that forests with high-nutrient availability use 16 ± 4% more of their
photosynthate for biomass production, than forests with low-nutrient availability. They
hypothesized that this discrepancy was likely not due to differences in respiratory fluxes, but
rather due to the lack of inclusion of carbon allocation to mycorrhizal fungi in most studies. At
stands surrounding the eddy flux tower at BEF, Ouimette et al. (in review) indicated that the
relatively large estimate of mycorrhizal production (>100 g C m-2 yr-1) was needed to close the
carbon budget. Similarly, to close the C budget in a deciduous broadleaf-dominated watershed at
nearby Hubbard Brook, NH, Fahey et al. (2005) estimated a rhizosphere flux to mycorrhizal
fungi and root exudates of 80 g C m-2 yr-1.
These findings all suggest that the production of mycorrhizal fungi can represent a
significant proportion of forest NPP (up to 30%), especially in low N, conifer-dominated stands
(Figure 3.3 and Figure 3.4), and are consistent with the findings of Gill & Finzi (2016) that
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showed a higher belowground C cost of N acquisition in N-poor boreal systems compared to Nrich forests.
Approaches to estimate NPPfungi
Estimating the production of mycorrhizal fungi is challenging. Although there may be
uncertainty in the absolute magnitude of our estimates of fungal production, we found
consistency in estimates of NPPfungi between mass balance and isotopic approaches. The
significantly larger estimates of NPPfungi found at conifer-dominated stands were also consistent
with direct observations of greater mycorrhizal truffle biomass at conifer-dominated stands.
While our methods to estimate fungal production largely avoided sampling artifacts (McDowell
et al., 2001), the mass balance and isotopic approaches used here required assumptions that
could affect our estimates of NPPfungi.
The simplified mass balance approach made assumptions about root and fungal exudates,
root production, and autotrophic respiration. For instance, the mass balance approach ignored
production of exudates from roots and mycorrhizal fungi and assumed that changes in coarse
root biomass were minimal. Although root and mycorrhizal exudates are extremely important
for many soil processes (Finzi et al., 2015), estimates of annual rates of exudation from field
studies are generally <25 g C m-2 yr-1 for forest ecosystems (Phillips et al., 2011; Yin et al.,
2014).
Net changes in coarse root biomass are generally expected to approach zero as forest
stands reach maturity (Peet, 1981), and the sites used in this study were all mature stands
between 110-170 years old (Smith et al., 2002). For the 100-125 year old deciduous broadleafdominated stands within the footprint of the flux tower at BEF, Ouimette et al. (in review)
estimated annual changes in live plus dead coarse root biomass of 24 g C m-2 yr-1, while at
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nearby Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, Fahey et al. (2005) reported net zero change in live
plus dead woody biomass for a 90-100 year old deciduous broadleaf-dominated watershed. Any
unaccounted for net increases in coarse root biomass or production of exudates would result in
an overestimate NPPfungi. However, the magnitude of these overestimates are each likely to be
<25 g C m-2 yr-1.
Our mass balance estimates of NPPfungi also required estimates of fine root production.
Underestimates of root production would lead to overestimates of NPPfungi, while overestimates
of root production would lead to underestimates of NPPfungi using the mass balance approach. It
is difficult to assess the biases of using root ingrowth cores at BEF. The use of ingrowth cores
can sometimes lead to lower estimates of root production compared to estimates from
minirhizotron and sequential coring approaches (Addo-Danso et al., 2016). We minimized
potential biases associated with ingrowth cores by allowing for a 4 week recovery period of the
surrounding soil and roots prior to the initiation of ingrowth, as well as an extended (year-long)
ingrowth time. Cores were also initiated at the end of the growing season, and allowed to
overwinter prior to the first growing season of ingrowth. Our estimates of root production using
ingrowth cores in deciduous broadleaf-dominated stands at BEF (187 g C m-2 yr-1), are greater
than those reported for deciduous broadleaf stands at nearby Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest
(90 g C m-2 yr-1) by Fahey et al. (2005) using measurements of root biomass and root turnover
from minirhizotrons. Our estimates of root production across all stands (90-272 g C m-2 yr-1) are
also similar to the range of fine root production (<1 mm) reported by Park et al. (2008) using
minirhizotrons, for a range of northeastern U.S. conifer and deciduous broadleaf-dominated
stands (42-179 g C m-2 yr-1 assuming fine roots were 49% C). Additionally, patterns in measured
fine-root production across sites are supported by data from 4 other years at BEF (with shorter
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ingrowth times). Root production was greater in the deciduous broadleaf stands than in the
conifer stands in all years, (see Supplementary Material S.1.).
We also ignored the fraction of fungal biomass on fine roots that is tallied as fine root
production. In ECM species as much as 36% of the finest order roots can be fungal biomass
(Ouimette et al., 2013). Since these finer order roots tend have the highest rates of production,
up to 25% of measured fine root production could actually be production of mycorrhizal fungi in
ECM species (Ouimette et al., 2013). If 25% of root production were actually fungal production,
our assumptions would underestimate of NPPfungi by ~25 g C m-2 yr-1 in ECM-dominated stands
in our study.
Lastly, the mass balance approach required estimates of autotrophic respiration from
roots and mycorrhizae (Rsa), which was calculated by multiplying measured rates of soil
respiration (Rs), by the estimates of the fraction of soil respiration that is autotrophic, Rsa:Rs.
Figure 3.3a shows uncertainty associated with our assumptions of Rsa:Rs. If Rsa:Rs was in
reality smaller than we assumed, then our estimates of Rsa would underestimate NPPfungi (there
would be more “missing” TBCF), and vice versa. Although uncertainty in estimates of Rsa
would change the magnitude of NPPfungi, the pattern of increasing NPPfungi with increasing
conifer dominance would likely remain the same. Specifically, data from Wei et al. (2010) show
that conifer-dominated stands tend to have lower Rsa:Rs than deciduous broadleaf-dominated
stands (0.41 vs. 0.50, respectively). Using mean values of Rsa:Rs for conifer versus deciduous
broadleaf-dominated stands from Wei et al. (2010) would result in higher estimates of NPPfungi at
conifer-dominated stands, and lower NPPfungi at deciduous broadleaf dominated stands,
reinforcing the trends across plots at BEF.
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The isotopic approach we used to estimate NPPfungi, relied on knowing the δ15N of plant
tissues, the δ15N of plant-available N in soil, and the N isotope fractionation factor during
transfer of N from mycorrhizal fungi to plant hosts (∆f), as well as plant N demand (Hobbie &
Hobbie, 2008). Of these, plant N demand is fairly well-constrained and has minimal impact on
the estimates of NPPfungi. The least well-constrained parameter is ∆f, which was derived from a
single culture study using Pinus sylvetris seedlings and two strains of ECM fungi (Hobbie &
Colpaert, 2003). To our knowledge, no other studies exist that allow for calculation of ∆f.
Relatively small changes, (e.g. ±0.5‰) in ∆f, lead to estimates in NPPfungi that are on average
38% higher and 21% lower than those using a ∆f of -5.7‰. Likewise, prediction of NPPfungi are
sensitive to relatively small changes (e.g. ±0.5‰) in mean plant and soil δ15N. Nevertheless, our
estimates of NPPfungi from N stable isotopes compare well with our mass balance approach
Figure 3.3b). Uncertainty in ∆f would clearly affect the magnitude of our estimates of NPPfungi,
but barring any systematic changes in ∆f across stands, would not alter the trend in NPPfungi
across stands, which was primarily driven by observed isotopic patterns of plant tissues and soils.
Allocation to mycorrhizal fungi within and across species
We also used patterns in foliar, fine root, and soil δ15N to qualitatively assess the degree of
reliance on ectomycorrhizal fungi by different tree species/species groups. At broad scales, cold,
ECM-dominated sites with low N-cycling rates, tend to have lower values of foliar δ15N, than
warmer N-rich AM dominated sites (Amundson et al., 2003; Craine et al., 2009). Our results
within BEF, generally agree with these broader scale patterns in δ15N – at BEF plot-level foliar
and root δ15N decreased relative to soil δ15N across stands with lower ‘N status’ and increasing
dominance of ECM conifers (Figure 3.5). One complication in using plant δ15N to infer the
degree of reliance on ECM fungi, is that in temperate forests, contrary to expectation based on
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mycorrhizal type, foliar δ15N is sometimes lower in AM (especially Acer species) than ECM
species (Pardo et al., 2006). In deciduous broadleaf-dominated stands at BEF foliar and root
δ15N of AM species (primarily Acer species) were lower than ECM species. In contrast, fine
root δ15N (plant material) was significantly lower in ECM compared to AM species, at coniferdominated stands at BEF.
Interspecific patterns in δ15N are complicated by differences in the form (and δ15N) of N
assimilated (Averill & Finzi, 2011), rooting depth and the depth of N acquisition (Hobbie et al.,
2014), inclusion of fungal tissue during isotopic analysis of roots (Ouimette et al., 2013), as well
as any intra-plant fractionation (Evans, 2001). Nevertheless, when compared relative to either
the δ15N of AM species or soil, the δ15N of ECM species, especially ECM conifer species,
decreased across sites with increasing conifer abundance, consistent with increased N acquisition
through ECM fungi.
Recent work has begun to explore the inclusion of characteristics of mycorrhizal fungi in
trait-based plant frameworks (Chagnon et al., 2013; Aguilar-Trigueros et al., 2014). In this vein
Powell et al. (2009) observed that the extent of root and soil colonization by AM fungi may be a
conservative trait that developed during evolution of mycorrhizae. At BEF, more C was
allocated to mycorrhizal fungi in conifer-dominated stands, suggesting that coniferous species
may allocate more C toward ECM fungal symbionts. Fine roots of coniferous species tend to
have lower specific root length than angiosperm species (Reich et al., 1998; Comas & Eissenstat,
2009; McCormack et al., 2012), and suggest a lower potential for soil exploration by conifer
roots (Ostonen et al., 2007). Instead, the shorter and thicker fine roots of slow-growing conifers
may have relatively long fine root lifespan (Eissenstat & Yanai, 1997; McCormack et al., 2012),
and may be adapted primarily to serve as centers for mycorrhizal colonization. In a study of 96
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woody species from subtropical China, mycorrhizal colonization was strongly and positively
correlated to root diameter in both AM and ECM species (Kong et al., 2014). Nevertheless, the
significant changes in foliar and fine root δ15N of the two conifer species sampled at BEF,
relative to both soil and broadleaf deciduous species, suggest that even within species, the degree
of reliance on mycorrhizal fungi (and reciprocal transfer of C to fungi) increased with decreasing
N availability. Intraspecific variation in the degree of C allocation to fungi would not be
consistent with a fixed, species-specific, degree of soil and root colonization or allocation of C to
mycorrhizal fungi. Instead, patterns in δ15N suggest reliance on ECM fungi are mediated by both
the species present (e.g. conifer species), as well as edaphic conditions.

Conclusion
We measured the production of foliage, wood, fine roots, and mycorrhizal fungi across temperate
forest stands spanning a gradient of tree species composition and ‘N status’. As the proportion
of conifer species increased across plots, the production of plant components significantly
decreased, while the production of mycorrhizal fungi more than doubled. The contrasting
patterns in the production of plant and fungal components highlight the importance of including
mycorrhizal fungi in ecosystem C budgets and may help interpret discrepancies in forest C flux
patterns seen in broader scale datasets. Although quantifying the production of mycorrhizal
fungi is inherently difficult, we found consistency in estimates of NPPfungi between mass balance
and isotopic approaches. The significantly larger estimates of NPPfungi found at coniferdominated stands were also consistent with direct observations of greater mycorrhizal truffle
biomass at conifer-dominated stands. Isotopic data indicated that both tree species (e.g.
conifers), and resource availability influenced production of mycorrhizal fungi.
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Supplementary Material
S.1. Additional measurements of fine root production
In addition to the year-long ingrowth cores used in our analysis, a series of shorter-duration
ingrowth cores were field-incubated for durations lasting between 8 weeks (growing season) and
7 months (which includes the dormant season) between 2008-2011. From these additional cores,
patterns of root ingrowth across stands varying in the proportion of coniferous species generally
follow data from our more quantitative year-long cores, with root ingrowth increasing with
decreasing conifer abundance (Figure 3.7).
Briefly, ingrowth soils were prepared by collecting stand-specific organic and mineral
soils, air drying for 2 weeks prior to sieving to 1 mm. For mineral soils, roughly 20% quartz
sand was added so that prepared soils would maintain a similar soil texture as unsieved soils
(coarse sand is removed by sieving to 1 mm). Cores were installed using a 2 inch PVC corer to
create 20 or 30 cm deep holes (depth varied by year). Another PVC pipe was left to hold the
core open for 6 weeks to allow severed roots outside the core hole to recover. After 6 weeks the
2 inch PVC was removed, and cores were lined with three 0.25 inch aluminum rods prior to
filling with ingrowth soil. Cores were filled with site-specific, sieved organic and mineral soils
corresponding to the depths of the surrounding soil horizons.
Roots were harvested from the center of each ingrowth core using a 1.5 inch PVC corer.
Collected soils were immediately frozen until they could be processed in the lab, where they
were, separated by horizon, and picked through for roots which were thoroughly rinsed, and then
dried for 72 hours at 60oC. Roots were then separated by diameter class (<0.5 mm and 0.5 to 2
mm) prior to weighing. Root ingrowth rates (g m-2 day-1) were calculated using the mass of roots
in each core, divided by core area and incubation time. Annual root production (g m-2 yr-1) was
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calculated as the sum of root ingrowth from successive incubations and scaled to a full year,

Root production g m-2 yr-1

assuming a 6-month growing season.
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Figure 3.7: Root production from estimated using partial year ingrowth cores at inventory plots (10T,
32P, C2, 14Z, 9D) at Bartlett Experimental Forest across a range of conifer dominance.

S.2. Derivation of the fractionation factor (∆ f) during fungal N transfer
We reanalyzed data from the culture study of Hobbie and Colpaert (2003) to derive a
fractionation factor associated with the transfer of nitrogen between mycorrhizal fungi and their
plant host. Hobbie and Colpaert (2003) used relationships between foliar δ15N and the fraction
of nitrogen transferred to plant hosts. Since we were assessing changes in both foliar and root
δ15N, here we used whole plant δ15N (foliage, stem, coarse roots) to derive a fractionation factor
∆f, during transfer of nitrogen between mycorrhizal fungi and plant host following Hobbie and
Colpaert (2003), (Figure 3.8).
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Figure 3.8: Plot of whole plant δ15N versus the fraction of assimilated nitrogen found in mycorrhizal
fungi (1-Tr) using data recalculated from Hobbie and Colpaert (2003). Whole plant δ15N included
foliage, stem, and coarse root material.

S.3. Measurements of δ15N of soil N
The δ15N of ammonium was measured on 2M KCl extracts of approximately 10 g of
fresh soil (sieved to 2 mm), at the University of Georgia Center for Applied Isotope Studies
following Holmes et al. (1998). For bulk soil samples stable carbon (δ13C) and nitrogen (δ15N)
isotopes and elemental percent (%C, %N) were measured at the University of New Hampshire
Stable Isotope Lab (www.isotope.unh.edu) on an Elementar Americas Pyrocube elemental
analyzer coupled to a GeoVision isotope ratio mass spectrometer. The ratio of sample analyses
to in-house standards analyzed was less than 3:1 and the measurement uncertainty of the
instrument as determined by repeated analyses of in-house QA/QC standards was ± 0.10‰ (±1σ)
and ± 0.20‰ (±1σ) for δ13C and δ15N, respectively. The measured 15N abundance values are
reported relative to atmospheric nitrogen (Air) based on a 4-point normalization using
contemporaneously analyzed in-house standards: Sorghum Flour (δ15NAir = +1.75‰), Atlantic
Cod (δ15NAir = +13.60‰), Black Spruce Needles (δ15NAir = -7.68‰), and Underhill Bs Soil
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(δ15NAir = +7.99‰). Also, 3 additional in-house standards were analyzed as unknowns for
QA/QC: NIST 1515 Apple Leaves (δ15NAir = +0.53‰), Underhill Oa Soil (δ15NAir = +4.08‰),
Marine Sediment (δ15NAir = +5.59‰). Stable nitrogen isotopic values of in-house standards
were quantified relative to atmospheric nitrogen using a multi-point normalization (7 points)
using the following international reference materials and isotopic values: USGS25 (δ15NAir = 30.40‰), USGS40 (δ15NAir = -4.52‰), IAEA-N1 (δ15NAir = +0.40‰), USGS42 (δ15NAir =
+8.05‰), USGS43 (δ15NAir = +8.44‰), IAEA-N2 (δ15NAir = +20.30‰), and USGS41 (δ15NAir =
+47.57‰).
For plant tissues stable carbon (δ13C) and nitrogen (δ15N) isotopes and elemental percent
(%C, %N) were measured at the University of New Hampshire Stable Isotope Lab
(www.isotope.unh.edu) on an Elementar Americas Pyrocube elemental analyzer coupled to a
GeoVision isotope ratio mass spectrometer. The ratio of sample analyses to in-house standards
analyzed was less than 4:1. The measurement uncertainty of the instrument as determined by
repeated analyses of in-house QA/QC standards was ± 0.10 ‰ (± 1σ) and ± 0.20 ‰ (± 1σ) for
δ13C and δ15N, respectively. The measured 15N abundance values are reported relative to
atmospheric nitrogen (Air) based on a 3-point normalization using contemporaneously analyzed
in-house standards: Sorghum Flour (δ15NAir = +1.75‰), Atlantic Cod (δ15NAir = +13.60‰), and
Black Spruce Needles (δ15NAir = -7.68‰). Also, 3 additional in-house standards were analyzed
as unknowns for QA/QC: Corn Gluten (δ15NAir = +4.75‰), Tuna Muscle (δ15NAir = +12.29‰),
and NIST 1515 Apple Leaves (δ15NAir = +0.53‰). Stable nitrogen isotopic values of in-house
standards were quantified relative to atmospheric nitrogen using a multi-point normalization (7
points) using the following international reference materials and isotopic values: USGS25
(δ15NAir = -30.40‰), USGS40 (δ15NAir = -4.52‰), IAEA-N1 (δ15NAir = +0.40‰), USGS42
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(δ15NAir = +8.05‰), USGS43 (δ15NAir = +8.44‰), IAEA-N2 (δ15NAir = +20.30‰), and USGS41
(δ15NAir = +47.57‰).

Figure 3.9: Patterns of δ15N in bulk soil and NH4+ with depth from stands at Bartlett Experimental
Forest. Regression lines for bulk soil (solid) and NH4+ (dashed) are shown.
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